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FOREWORD 
The investigation "Carbon Compounds/Liquid Hydrogen Fuels" was con-
ducted by personnel of the Research Chemistry Laboratory, Research Labora-
tories Section, Engine Components Department, Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company. 
The Program Manager was Dr. S. D. Rosenberg. The Principal Investigator was 
Dr. E. M. Vander Wall who was supported by R. L. Beegle, Jr. and Dr. R. E. 
Yates. 
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t' An experimenta 1 program was conducted to determi ne the feas i-bil i ty of 
. t·~ 
. b preparing suspensions of colloidal-size hydrocarbon particles in liquid hydro-
\ 
~ gen. The ultrafine hydrocarbon particles were prepared in-situ by injecting 
fi 
fi hydrocarbon/hydrogen gas mixtures into liquid hydrogen under static and flow-
,~ r ing conditions. Several hydrocarbons were evaluated for use in the suspen-
i,; f' sions; cyclopropane proved to be the most attractive candidate. Eventually 
!. t agglomeration of the -hydrocarbon particles led to the settling of the sus-
>,4 
.~ pensions. 
E:' 
~-i~ Concurrently, the use of very small particles of hydrocarbons as par-
-!'j: 
,~~. , :~ ticulate gelants for liquid hydrogen was investigated. The particles were 
t~ prepared in-situ using similar techniques; ethane was found to possess the 
",," I ~L: greatest gelling capacity for liquid hydrogen. Stable gels were prepared .~j with as 1 itt1e as 10 weight percent ethane. A stab1 e gel of slush hydrogen 
~r required no more than 4 weight percent ethane. The flowability of the gels 
~ was demonstrated and the viscosity and yield stress values determined. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The addi ti on of small quanti ti es of hydrocarbons, such as methane, to 
the liquid hydrogen used as the propellant in nuclear propulsion systems 
offers a potentially beneficial method for reducing erosion in the flow chan-
nels of the nuclear reactor. Prior to the current program, no simple method 
was available for incorporating the hydrocarbons at an appropriate concentra-
tion level in the liquid hydrogen fuel, ca. 5000 ppm. 
The primary objective of this investigation was to initiate development 
of a liquid hydrogen fuel which contained a carbon-containing compound at a 
concentration level corresponding to 5000 ppm methani. In order to achieve 
the objective, the investigation was conducted to determine whether the carbon-
containing compound can be prepared in the form of sufficiently small particles 
so that they remain suspended in the form of a colloidal solution in liquid 
hydrogen. An alternative route of investigation \Alas also. pursued, i.e. t to 
gel liquid hydrogen with a minimum quantity of carbon-containing particles. 
The experimental investigation was directed towards (1) the preparation 
of small hydrocarbon particles which remain uniformly suspended in liquid 
hydro'gen either because of their colloidal size 0)" as ~ result of gelation of 
the liquid, (2) characterization of the colloidal and gelled suspensions, and 
(3) evaluation of the stability of the hydrocarbon suspensions in liquid hy-
drogen as related to time. The results ofth~ progra~ are presented in this 
report. 
The report is organi zed as follows: (1 >. I,~,troducti on, (2) .Theor~ti ca 1 
Background, (3) Expe~imental Procedures and App~~~tus, (4) Discussion of The 
Experimental Results, (5) Implications of the Experimental Resultsi and (6) 
Conclusions and Recommendations. 
.. .. 
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II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
The theoretical background section is divided into two major topics: 
{l} theoretical specific impulse performance of a suspension of hydrocarbons> 
in liquid hydrogen, and (2) particle size requirements for a stable suspen-
s i on in 1 i qui d hydrogen. The topi cs are presented in thi s order. . 
A. THEORETICAL SPEC I FIC It~PULSE PERFORw\NCE OF A SUSPENSION 
OF HYDROCARBONS IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Researchers concerned with the core erosion problem encountered 
in the operation of the NERVA engine hypothesize that·a concentration of 
5000 ppm (0.5 wt%) of methane in hydrogen will significantly inhibit the 
erosion process. Thus, the formulation of a uniform suspension of a carbon-
containing compound in l"iquid hydrogen at a concentration level corresponding 
to 5000 ppm of methane is the major goal of the experimental program. Theo-
retical calculations indicate that, at an operating temperature of 4500o R, 
a chamber pressure of 450 psia, and a expansion ratio of 100, 0.5 weight per-
'.;,.. .. l·d ' ... \ld"""f"'1 ...... ~ , .• ..:" ..... ""'",.!!l. __ ""'·,. ..... ec.:.&.:·- .:-. ..... ,,..-
I II.jU 11.1 I V~CII WI I I 1-" vuu\..c a;)1-' II I\" I II 'I-' u l;)c 
1.9 ,sec out of 876 sec, or 0.22% degradation in performance. 
, ___ ";'.J": 
IV:;':;' UI 
If gelation is required to maintain a uniform suspension of hydro-
carbon particles in liquid hydrogen, appreciably larger quantities of hydro-
carbons are required. Because of the extremely low molecular weight of 
hYdrogen, the addition of rela~ively small amounts of hydrocarbon will cause 
some degradation in performance. Fo~ illustrative purposes, the weight and 
volume concentration relationships of solid methane in liquidhydrog'en -at its 
normal boiling point p.ng in 50%'slush hydrogen are presented in Figure 1. 
. '. . . 
" . 
, 
Data obtained during this investigation indicated that appr9xi-
mately 17 -weight percent methane is requ·ired to produce stable liquid hydrogen 
gels. This corresponds to approximately a 5.6% degradation of pe'rformanc,eas .. '. 
t. 
'. 
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II, A, Theoretical Specific Impulse Performance of a Suspension of 
Hydrocarbons in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
measured by the theoretical specific impulse. This loss can be reduced sig-
nificantly if the liquid hydrogen is replaced by slush hydrogen. Based on a 
conservative approximation, 50% slush hydrogen can be gelled with 8.5 weight 
percent methane, i.e., approximately 1.5 volume percent methane. This concen-
tration, while greater than the hypothesized value of 5000 ppm, provides a 
suitable beginning. According to the theoretical performance data plotted 
in Figure 2, a loss in' specific impulse of 32 sec (3.65% loss) results from 
the addition of 1.5 volume percent methane to the hydrogen under standard 
engine operating conditions, i.e., at a chamber temperature of 4500o R. Note, 
however, that operation of the engine at 47400R (5.33% increase) compensates 
for t~e presence of methane and no performance loss results. The sensitivity 
of these three parameters, one-to-another, is indicated in Table I. 
TABLE I 
EFFECT OF METHANE CONCENTRATION IN HYDROGEN AND 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE ON SPECIFIC IMPULSE LOSSES 
.Methane 
Concentration 
In Slush H.ldrogen 
(vol%) (wt%) 
1.5 8.5 
1.0 6.0 
0.5 2.5 
O. 1 0.75 
Isp Loss 
at 450QoR 
, (sec) 
32 
24 
14 
3 
Tc Required 
For Zero Isp~oss 
(OR) 
4740 . 
4678 
4607 
4524 
. ",' 
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. T c Increase Req~i red 
For Zero Isp Loss 
(%} 
5.33 
3.96 
2 .. 38, 
0.53 
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II, Theoretical Background (cont.) 
B. PARTICLE SIZE REQUIRE'·1ENTS FOR A STABLE SUSPENSION 
IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Theoretically, if one prepares solid particles of a sufficiently 
small size, they will remain suspended uniformly in a liquid medium because 
the kinetic energy which the particles possess is sufficient to overcome the 
gravitational effect which causes the particles to settle. One can calculate 
the terminal velocity or settling rate of spherical particles in a liquid 
using Equation (1). 
II = 4r2(p_pl }q 
l8n '., (1) 
where II = the settling rate, em/sec 
r = particle radius, cm 
p = density of the particles 
pl = density of liquid hydrogen at NBP = 0.071 g/cc 
9 = gravitational constant:: 980.6 cm/sec2 
- - "';,.,.,,,.';.j-,, ,...(: '': ..... .:,.t h .. ,.t""""'en ... "- "'Of) -
" _. Y I.;) .... V.;) I ... .) VI I l'-fU IU '.:IUI v~ I a" nUl -
-6 132.8 X 10 g/cm-sec 
As examples, the settling rate for amorphous carbon and for solid methane with 
densities of 2.0 and 0.52 g/cc, ~espectively, are pres~nted in Table II as a 
function of the particle radius. 
Particle Size, 
Radius in cm 
10-3 
10-4 
10-~ 
10-6 
10-? 
TABLE II 
SETTLING RATE OF CARBON AND METHANE PARTICLES 
OF VARIOUS SIZES iN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
2!isec) 
3.2 
Carbon 
3.2 x 10-2 
3.2 x 10-4 
3.2 x 10-6 
-8 3.2 x 10 
Settl i ng Rate: 
(i n/day) ~ 
1. 1 x 105 
1. 1 x 103 
1.1 x 101 
1.1 x 10-1 
. -3 1.1x10' 
Page 6 
. ' .' Methane 
,.,~ ;=r£i'nlsec) :( i n/day) 
,~. . -1 4 
, 7.4 x 10 2.S x 10 
7.4 x 10-3 2.Sx 102 
-S 
.7.4xl0 ·2.5 
~',:, 7 • 4 x 10-7 2 .. 5 x 1 0 - 2 
'7.4 x 10~9 2.5 x,10=4 
• 
• 
... 1 
J , 
I 
I 
•• i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• 
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II, B, Particle Size Requirements for a Stable Suspension in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
The significant item to be noted from the data in Table II are 
that particles with a radius of 10-5 em (O.l~) settle rather slowly even if 
the kinetic energy of the particles is neglected and that methane, because of 
its low density, settles at a rate approximately 4 fold less than that for 
solid carbon particles. 
A calculation of the root-mean-square velocity of the particle is 
the starting point to obtain an approximate estimate of the particle size 
required to avert settling if one makes allowances for the kinetic energy of 
the particle. The root-mean-square velocity of a particle can be calculated 
from Equation (2). 
where 
v = root-mean-square velocity, em/sec 
k ~ Boltzman constant 
T = temperature, oK 
Ps = density of the particle, g/cc 
r = radius of the particle, cm l 
(2) 
The root-mean-square velocities for carbon and methane particles at the nonna1 
boiling point of liquid hydrogen are presented in Table III as a function of 
the particle radius. 
Particle Size, 
Radius in em 
10-3 
10-4 
10-5 
10-6 
. 10 ... 7 
TABLE III 
ROOT-MEAN-SQUARE VELOCITIES OF PARTICLES OF 
CARBON AND METHANE IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Root-Mean-Sguare Velocities 
Carbon . . Methane 
=Cern/sec) (in/day) . (em/sec) (in/day) 
1.0 x 10-3 34 2.0 x 10-3 78 
3.2 x 10-2 1.1.x 103 6.2 x 10-2 2.1 x 103 
1. 0 3. 4 x 1 04 2.0 7.8 x 104 
32 1.1 x 106 62 2.1 x 106 
1.0 x 103 3.4 x 107 . 2.0 x 103 7.8 x 107 .. 
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II, B, Particle Size Requirements for a Stable Suspension in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
The significant items to be noted from the data in Table III are 
that the root-mean-square velocities of methane particles are twice that of 
carbon particles of comparable size and that particles with a radius of 10-4 
cm (l~) possess root-mean-square velocities that are equal to the settling 
rate of carbon particles and greater than the settling rate of methane parti-
cles. For methane, the particle size at which the settling rate and root-
mean-square velocity are equal is calculated to be 1.8~. 
Because the root-mean-square velocities are omni-directional while 
the settling rate is unidirectional, a, significantly greater root-mean-square 
velocity than settling rate is required to maintain a uniform suspension of 
particles. However, on the basis of the preceding calculations, it is apparent 
that, if the particles of methane or carbon can be prepared in the size range 
between 0.1 and 1.O~ and dispersed in liquid hydrogen:; the particles should 
remain suspended in a uniform manner. If agglomeration of the particles 
occurs after dispersion, the particles will behave as if their size is much 
larger and settling may occur. To Overcome such behavior, gelation of the 
suspension may be necessary to maintain the uniformity of the suspension. 
One e'ncouraging.aspect of gelation is that the gelling, capacity of the parti-
cles increases with decreasing particle size and, therefore, the preparation 
of small particles is desirable regardless of whether, or not gelation is 
required. 
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I II. EXPERIf.1ENTAL PROCEDURES AND APPARATUS 
A. PREPARATION OF HYDROCARBON PARTICLES 
1. Static Liguid Hydrogen~stem 
A method for the preparation of micron-size particles of 
solid chlorine trifluoride used to gel liquid nitrogen and liquid oxygen di-
fluoride was qeveloped under Contract NAS 7-473 (Reference 1). The general 
technique, with proper modification, can be used for preparation of small 
particles of energetic oxidizers and fuels. In the current investigation, 
the technique was used to prepare small hydrocarbon particles in liquid 
hydrogen. 
The basic method involves the dilution of the vapor of the 
candidate particles with an inert carrier gas, followed by the injection of 
the gaseous mixture through a suitably heated tube and orifice directly into 
a cryogen; c 1; qu i d so that condens(l. ti on occurs immed ia te ly \A/i thi n the bul k of 
the liquid. The direct dispersion of the particles in the liquid avoids con-
d~nsation of particles on the \'Jalls of the vessel and eliminates the necessity 
of additional mixing normally required to disperse particles in the liquid. 
During the current investigation, various hydrocarbons were 
diluted with hydrogen and helium as the carrier gas and injected directly in 
liql:lid hydrogen. A schematic of the heated injection tube is shown in Figure 3. 
·The size of the orifice, and the pressure drop across the orifice were varied 
in an effort to vary the ultimate size of the particles. The results are 
discussed in Section IV. 
The apparatus in which the hydrocarbon particles were prepared 
is shown in Figure 4." The tube. in the center of. the vacu,urn-jack.eted glass flask 
is the heated injection tube; the tube in the right hand sideofthe flas.k was 
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III, A, Preparation of Hydrocarbon Particles (cont.) 
used for withdrawing liquid samples for chellical analysis; and the tube on 
the left hand side was used for mixing the resulting mixture with helium or 
for sparging the products from the flask. A clear-glass Dewar is used.exter-
na']ly to the particle preparation flask to minimize heat losses. The appara-
tus a~semb1y, with the external Dewar, is shown in Figure 5. 
" The experiments were conducted in a box fabricated with 
Lucite panels to allow visual observation of the experiments. The box was 
used to provide an inert atmosphere"around the experimental apparatus so that 
contami na ti on by oxygen is prevented. A photograph of the box is sho\'Jn in 
Figure 6. The liquid hydrogen is supplied to the particle ,preparation flask 
through a vacuum jacketed line which appears in the upper portion of the box. 
The control valves for adding the various gases to the test apparatus were 
mounted external to the box. 
? Fl""'';ng I , ...... ,.,t u",t .... c ... e"" C"' ..... "m 
"". VY'l1 ~ L. 'iU U II)UI ~ /I oJ.l=>"'CIl 
A more attractive method of preparing very small particles 
of hydrocarbons in liquid hydrogen is direct injection,of a hydrocarbon/carrier 
gas mixture into a flowing stream of liquid hydrogen. This approach should 
avoid condensation of hydrocarbon on particles already present in the vicinity 
of the injection orifice and the overall result should be the formation of 
smaller hydrocarbon particles. An apparatus was designed, constructed, and 
oparated to determine whether this approach is feasible. Data generated dur~ 
i n9 the ;,.ni ti a 1 phase of the progr.am was l!sed for the design of the approach. 
I 
{ 
A discussion of the design and operation of the apparatus 
follows and the experimental results are presented in Section IV. Ii 
\ 
~, 
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III, A, Preparation of Hydrocarbon Particles (cont.) 
The process of forming the particles involves the rapid con-
densation of a hydrocarbon compound in LH2 and requires the exchange of energy 
from the hydrogen/hydrocarbon gas mixture to the LH2 acting as a refrigerant. 
The thenmal cycle involved in the process of condensing the hydrocarbon gelant 
and evaporating a portion of the LH2 provides the basic equation which is 
required for the development of the system design., 
The amount of LH2 vaporized in the gelation process is depen-
dent on the hydrocarbon compound used as the gelling agent, its concentration 
in the hydrocarbon/hydrogen gas mixture and the temperature at inJection. 
This LH2 boiloff rate is an important factor in the design of the system and 
the economics of the gelation process. 
The sizing of the various apparatus components, particularly 
the flow metering and controlling devices, requires a knowledge of the gas 
and liquid flow rates. Similarly, the design of the gas heater used to con-
trol the gas-mixture injection temperature requires a knowledge of the gas 
flow rates. Thus, the_flow rates and heating requirements were established 
on the basis of the projected experimental requirements. 
The phys i ca 1 cha racter.i sties of the flow system were then 
established in such a manner that the :experiments woul~ provide the requisite 
I~ 
da ta. \) 
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The thermal cycle involved in the gelation process was 
ti'ti 1 i zed to determine the rate of LH2 boi 1 off (i n grams-of LH2 ,evaporated/ 
-gram of gel ant), assuming total capture, ofthehydro~arbon." Jhesed~etermina­
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III, A, Preparation of Hydrocarbon Particles (cont.) 
and ethylene, at concentrations (in the injected gas mixture) in the range 
10-50 mole % and at gas-injection temperatures in the range 25-l00°C. 
The figure shows that the LH2 boiloff is greater for 
ethylene than for cyclopropane under equivalent conditions. Also, the figure 
shows that as the concentration of hydrocarbon in the gas mixture increases 
the LH2 boiloff rate decreases. This results from the fact that, as the 
hydrocarbon concentration increases, less total gas mixture is required to 
supply a given quantity of hydrocarbon and less LH2 r~frigerant is required . 
b. Gas and Liquid Flow Rates 
It is apparent from a consideration of the process that 
the flow rate of LH2 must be high enough to allow for LH2 boiloff as well as 
for the formation of a suspension of hydrocarbon particles in LH 2. Thus, 
the flow rate of LH~ will be deoendent on the boiloff rate and on the desired 
c.. ' 
final concentrations of hydrocarbons in the LH 2. For purposes of apparatus 
and experimental design, the concentration of ,hydrocarbon in the gas stream 
was established to be in the range 10-50 mole % and the maximum allowed con-
centration of hydrocarbon in the LH2 product was established to be 0.5 mole% 
(9.5 wt% cyclopropane or 6.5 wt% ethylene). 
These criteria were used to determine the relationship 
of gas mixture flow rate and LH2 flow rate at a gas injection temperature of 
25°C. The flow rates of gas mixtures (of cyclopropane concentrat.ionlO-50 
mole%) and the corresponding LH2 flow rates are p~~'~nted in table ·IV. A1so 
included are the anticipated f10\,1 rates of hydrocarbon/LH2 products. The· 
ranges of the respective gas mixture and LH2 flow.rat~s are such that the 
experiments could be performed· on a scale consistent .,with:the;si.ze.of the.,' 
. . - ; - ',' - . - ~..: '~. , "-" ',~. . " 
equ; pment avai 1 ab 1 e. ' , .. '. . :>,-
\ 
":', 
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III, A, Preparation of Hydrocarbon Particles (cont.) 
TABLE IV 
GAS MIXTURE AND LIQUID HYDROGEN FLOW RATES 
Cyclopropane UI2 Hydrocarbon/lH2 Fuel Gas Mixture 
Flow Rate 
(cc/min) 
Concentration Flow Rate Production Rate* 
{mole %L {g/sec} {gLsec} 
10 0.43 0.27 
20 0.76 '. ) 0.55 
10,000 30 LOB 0.B2 
40 1.41 1.10 
50 1.73 1.37 
10 0.09 0.06 
20 0.15 0.11 
2,000 30 0.22 0.16 
40 0.28 0.22 
50 0.34 0.27 
*Pi"oduction i~ate, based on 100% cyc1optopane capture efficiency and 
final gel ant concentration of 0.5 mo1e%. 
The tabulated data indicate the relationship of the LH2 
f10\·, rate and the gas flow rate required to produce LH2 containing 0.5 mo1e% 
cyclopropane. If the LH2 flow rate ;s increased to a value in excess of that 
shown in the table for a given gas mixture flow rate and concentration, then 
the LH2 produced will c?ntain 1es~ than 0.5 mo1e% cyclopropane. Also, if the: 
cyclopropane capture effi ci ency is less than J 00%, ~ue to parti cl eentra i nment 
in the gaseous effluent~ then the gelled LH2 will contain less than 0.5 moleS 
cyclopropane. Thus, the table provides the requisite guidelines for, the, 
select jon of appropriate experimental cond.it,ions ofg;as mix.tur.e,a,nd LH2 ',:, 
flows. ~. ': " " 
t ", 
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III, A, Preparation of Hydrocarbon Particles (cont.) 
c. Flow Measurement and Control 
The gas mixture flow rates, as noted above, were estab-
lished to be in the range 2,000-10,000 cc/min. Flow rates of this order of 
magnitude are readily controlled by means of a micrometer needle valve. Flow 
measurement is achieved conveniently by means of small diameterrotometers 
calibrated for hydrogen/hydrocarbon mixtures. 
Control of the flow rate of LH2, is also accomplished 
by means of a micrometer needle valve. The metal components of the valve 
and the gas/liquid mixer act as large heat reservoirs and require a period 
of LH2 flow to dissipate the heat and achieve thermal equilibrium. There-
fore, the flow of LH2 through the needle valve at various positions is best 
calibrated after assembly of the entire system. 
d. Gas Mixture Heater and Mixer Design 
Experience with the formation of small particles in 
cryogenic fuels has shown that the condensable material (gelant) tends to 
collect on the inside surfaces of the gas injection tube unless the gas mix-
ture is heated. Rapid heat exchange from the metal injection tube to the 
cryogenic fluid is responsible for this effect. 'Theref6re, it was considered 
desirable to incorporate a gas mixture heater just upstream of the injection 
ortfice. A bayonet heater, employing a nichrome resistance heating element 
mounted, in an alumina sleeve, was inserted in the.gas mixturelinlet .tube~· 
The heater was constructed and installed so that the end of the healer was' 
about lIB-in. 'from th~ injection orifice. 
.. .') 
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III, A, Preparation of Hydrocarbon Particles (cont.) 
The mixer consisted of a standard 3/8-in~ stainless 
steel tubing tee fitted with a gas injection orifice and an LH2 injection 
port. These ports were situated so as to form a gO-degree impingement angle 
at an impingement point about 1/8-in. from the face of the gas injector ori-
fice plate. The purpose of this arrangement was to accomplish the mixing of 
the two streams as rapidly and thoroughly as possible with minimum contact of 
the LH2 with the gas injector orifice. The gas injector orifice initially 
installed was 0.010 in. in diameter; this size was selected so that the gas 
through the orifice would be at or near sonic velocity. The tube section at 
and downstream of the mixing zone was of considerably larger diameter than 
the pre-mixing-zone passages to accomodate the large volumes of gaseous hydro-
gen produced in the mixing process. A sketch of the mixing chamber and injec-
tion ports is shown in Figure 8. A photograph of the fabricated assembly is 
shown in Figure 9. An external Dewar was placed around the apparatus during 
operation. The product fuel was directed toward the bottom of the flask to 
~"""""""n"" ~L-. ...... '""' "'4"'I'mu' ~t.: .... n 
.... 1 CY CI I.. I..IIC a\."'U11 I 0 I V ... c l..y·..I"'oc~·~L.~- ... -.~.&..:-,-- --'th- "-1' -~ .&..L_ ~'--k VI II UI 01 UUII .... 0' .... "'It:;:, UII It: wo I VI l.1It: 110;:' • 
The experimental results are discussed in Section IV. 
B. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE PRODUCT FUEL 
After the hydrocarbon particles had been prepared, samples of the 
liquid hydrogen fuel were \'Jithdra\lJn by applying a vacuum to the sampling tube 
which was immersed to a fixed level in the fuel preparation flask (see Fig-
ure 3). Upon wi thdra\lJa 1, the 1 i qui'd vapori zed into an evacuated s ta i nl ess 
steel cylinder which served as the. sq.mple collector. The gases in the sample 
collector \'/ere analyzed by gas chromatography for hydrogen,. helium and hydro-
, .. ". . . 
. carbons. 
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III, B, Chemical Analysis of the Product Fuel (cont.) 
Initially!) a Fisher Gas Partitioner was used to determine the 
methane concentration in liquid hydrogen. The partitioner had a threshold 
sensitivity limit of 2000 ppm metha'n'e' ';n hydrogen u.sing the thermal conduc-
tivity cellas as the detector elements. Because it soon became apparent that 
a more sensitive method was required to measure the hydrocarbon content in the 
liquid hydrogen, a Perkin-Elmer Vapor Fractometer, Model 1540 with a flame 
ionization detector which was capable of detecting hydrocarbon concentration 
dOWD to less than one volume part-per-million level was used for the analyses. 
Subsequently, this instrument was used throughout the program and the majority 
of the chemical analyses were obtained using this instrument. 
In practice, liquid samples ~ere periodically withdrawn during an 
experiment and stored in the sample collector for a period of a few hours 
before analysis. The storage period before analysis allowed sufficient time 
for thorough mixing of the sample which may have undergone some fractionation 
initially. In order to establish the reliability of the sampling procedure, 
two sampling tubes were used in some of the experiments to obtain consecutive 
samples. The results of the chemical analysis are incorporated in the dis-
cussion in Section IV. 
C. PRODUCT CHARACTERIZATION 
The product fuels prepared in this, 'Investigation were of two 
distinct types: (1) liquid hydrogen gels, and (2) suspensions of colloidal-
. size hydrocarbon particles in liquid hydrogen. The .. characterization of the 
liquid hydro'ge.n gels involved chemical analysis a$ a function of time, mea-
.. 
. surement of the yi e 1 d . s tres s of the gel, and measurement of the yi scos i ty of 
the gels. The characterization of the colloidal suspension of hydrocarbons 
involved only the chemical analys'is of the product as a function of t·ime 
because there· is no apparent change; n the vi scos ityof the product. The 
discussion in this section is devoted to. the measurement of the yield stress 
and vi~cosity. 
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III, C, Product Characterization (cant.) 
1. Yield Stress 
Yield stress is a measure of the force required per unit 
area to strain a material beyond its elastic limit and, therefore, it is 
used as a relative indication of the degree of structure that a gel possesses. 
The method of measurement used in this investigation is basically a modifica-
tion of the normal penetrometer method. 
A series of glass spheres of constant'dia were fabricated 
and wei ghted \tli th va ryi ng amounts of mercury. The s pher'es are gradua lly 
lowered onto the surface of the gel so that the initial shear stresses on 
the gel were minimal. From observation of the depth to which the sphere 
sinks into the gel and the known weight of the sphere, the yield stress value 
for the gel can be calculated. The spheres used in the current investigation 
provided a range of available values from 135 dynes/cm2 to greater than 
2 3:;000 dynes/em. The data obtained from the measurements are presented in 
the discussion of the experimental results. 
2. Viscosity 
-.'" .. 
The flo'.'l properties of gelle~ propellants are defined by the 
viscosity values. Two principal methods for the determination of the viscosity 
values of gelled cryogenic propellants have been used, rotational and flow 
methods. The first reproducible values for the viscosity of gelled cryogenic 
propellants were obtained with rotational viscometers. Technidyne measur~d 
• ~ !. 
the viscosity of liquid hydrogen gelled with·a particulate gelling a'gent usihg 
'a Rotoviscometer (Ref.erence Z). Earlier, Aerojet mec,sured the viscosity of 
liquid oxygen gels at various shear rates with a Brookfield viscometer with 
. , 
excellent reproducibility (Reference 3). The principal difficulty'encoun-
tered wi th the rotati ona 1 vi scometer data is that the values are ·rela ti ve . 
, ' 
. , -"." 
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t," III, C, Product Characterization (cont.) 
and, therefore, cannot be used to predict accurate pressure drop values in 
the hardware system in which the propellants are to be used. An improved 
flow vi scometer was successfully used by Aerojet to measure the flo'.'l proper--
ties of gelled OF2 (Reference 1). Because the flow-type viscometer is much 
more likely to provide useful data for the engineering design of hardware 
than the rotating-type viscometer, the flow-type viscometer was used to obtain 
viscosity data for the hydrocarbon/hydrogen fuels. 
Th~ first viscometer is basically a 3/8-in. copper tube coiled 
to fit inside the Pyrex gelling vessel. The dia of the coil is approximately, 
4 in. and the total length of tubing, including the straight inlet and outlet 
portions, is 70.7 in. The coil is immersed in the gelled l~quid at the begin-
ning of the flovl measurement. The inlet section is in the form of an inverted-
J with the entrance near the bottom of the Pyrex vessel. This positioning of 
the entrance allows utilization of a major portion of the gel for the measure-
ment and is intended to minimize coring. A small vertical tube is in~talled 
approximately 1 in. above the entrance to permit injection of helium into the 
copper tubing. The helium is cooled by passing through the 1/8-in. tubing 
coil above the copper coil which is also immersed in the gel. The injection 
of helium pre~ents the liquid from flowing through the tubing and eliminates 
the need for a valve in the flow system. 
The inverted-J section of tubing is followed by the coiled 
section and the coiled section is followed by the str,aight outlet section. ' 
The outlet section extends through the 'bottom of the,Pyrex vessel by means, 
of a ball-socket joint (glass/sta-inless steel). The assembled apparatus is 
shown in Figure 10. The exit,Qf the tubing .is ,immerSed in a bath of liquid 
hydrogen. After passage through Jthe copper tubing, the gel is discha'rged into 
, the liquid hydrogen bath .. The effluent will raise the level ,of ,the liquid 
,', 
hydrogen. bath 'immediatelyexternal to the Pyrex gelling vessel, and the volume 
change in level. ' 
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III, C, Product Characterization (cont.) 
The measurement of the flow properties of the gel is accom-
plished in the following manner. During preparation of the gel, helium, at 
liquid hydrogen temperature, is injected through the small tube into the 
copper tubing to prevent gel from entering the coil. After the gel is pre-
pared, the helium flow is stopped, and the Pyrex gelling bessel is pressur-
ized to a preselected value and flow through the tubing begins. The volume 
of gel flowing through the tubing is detected by means of fiducial marks and 
is recorded as a function of time. Flow can be stopped at will anytime by 
injecting helium into the copper tubing. 
Two parameters are measured during the flow experiment, the 
pressure drop across the copper tubing and the flowrate. These two parameters 
are plotted in the form of ~tP versus ~V, where 0 is the dia of the tubing, 
L is the effective length of the tubing, ~P is the pressure drop across the 
tubing, and V is the flow velocity. Because the tubing is coiled rather than 
straight, the equivalent length of the tubing was calculated using conventional 
relationships (Reference 4). 
The second viscometer was constructed. similar to the first 
except that 1/4-in. copper tubing was coiled in three layers. The dia of 
the coil averaged 3 in. and the total length of tubing was approximately 40 
ft. An equivalent length of the coil was calculated on.the basis of Refer-
ence 4 and found t~ be 43.4 ft. The assembled apparatus js shown in Figure 11. 
The experimental results of the measurements are presented in·SectioncIV. 
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The ultimate objective of this research program was to prepare 
stable, uniform suspensions of ultrafine hydrocarbon particles in liquid 
hydrogen. Phase I of the program was devoted to identifying the more 
suitable hydrocarbon candidates for use in the preparation of colloidal 
hydrocarbon suspensions and for use in the preparation of liquid hydrogen 
gels. The results from Phase I were summarized in a Technical Report 
(Reference 11). Phase II of the program was devoted to (1) optimizing the 
conditions for preparing ethane particles for use as gelants for liquid 
hydrogen, (2) improving the procedure for preparing colloidal size particles 
of cyclopropane for use as a suspension of hydrocarbon in liquid hydrogen, 
(3) characterizing gelled liquid hydrogen, and (4) determining the sta-
bility of liquid hydrogen gelled with ethane and suspensions of cyclo-
propane in liquid hydrogen. Because the'data from Phase I provides a 
basis for the work conducted in Phase II, typical results from Phase I are 
included in the following discussion in order to provide a comprehensive 
compilation of the data. The discussion of the results is otganized under 
two headings: (1) Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen, 
(2) Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen, and (3) Implications of the Experimental 
Results. 
." ', .. ,' 
'. 
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IV, Experimental Results and Discussion (cont.) 
A. SUSPENSIONS OF HYDROCARBON PARTICLES IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
The investigation was initiated with methane as the candidate 
hydrocarbon and the various parameters affecting the particle size were 
initially evaluated using methane. The subsequent experiments were con-
ducted with alternative hydrocarbons. The particles during Phase I of the 
program were prepared in the static liquid hydrogen system described in 
Section III, A, 1, the Phase II investigation was conducted using both a 
static liquid hydrogen system and a flm·Jing liquid hydrogen system des-
cribed in Section III, A, 2. Because of this the discussion is organized 
under three headings: (1) Preparation of Methane Suspensions in Liquid 
Hydrogen, (2) Preparation of Alternative Hydrocarbon Suspensions' in Liquid 
Hydrogen, and (3) Preparation of Cyclopropane Suspensions in a Flowing Liquid 
Hydrogen System. 
1 • 
~ 
I 
Because the ultimate objective of the program is to pre-
pare a dilute, uniform suspension of a hydrocarbon in liquid hydrogen, the 
initial effort was directed towards forming the smallest methane particles 
possible using the condensation method described in Section III, A, 1. 
If sufficiently small particles can be produced and if they do not agglo-
merate, the kinetic energy of the particles themselves will maintain an 
adequately uniform dispersion. 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen {cant.} 
Based on the hypothesis that the condensable contents of each 
bubble of gas formed during the injection of gas into liquid hydrogen leads 
to the formation of an individual solid particle, t~ere are two approaches 
available for preparing small particles of methane. The first approach is to 
maintain a high dilution ratio of carrier gas to methane; the second approach 
is to inject the gaseous mixture through very small orifices. The dilution 
approach has practical limitations. The particle size reduction that occurs 
by t,hi s procedure is proporti ona 1 to the cubi c root of the concentrati on of 
the hydrocarbon, i.e., an eight-fold reduction in the concentration of methane 
in the carrier gas reduces the radius of the methane particle by one-half. 
One soon reaches the point of diminishing returns in such an approach, but 
some reduction in part-jele size is theoretically possible." 
The second approach to producing small particles of methane 
is to reduce the size of the injection orifice. The size of a gas bubble pro-
duced by injection of gas into Q liquid is dependent$ \I[ithin limits j on the 
size of the injection orifice (Reference 5). If the liquid wets the tube 
material, the bubble will form from the inner wall of the tube and the minimum 
bubble size produced in the configuration used will be the same radius as that 
of the inner tube surface. If the liquid does not wet the tube material, the 
bubble will form from the outer wall of the tube and the minimum bubble radius 
will be governed by tht~ outer radius of the tube. One can estimate the approxi-
mate minimum size of a gas bubble that is stable in liquid hydrogen by the 
'\ 
following calculation, using the pressure inside the bubble as the criterion 
\ . 
fo r stab i 1 i ty .' II 
~ The pressure inside a gas bubble surrounded by aliqui~ medium 
: is expressed by Equation (3), as discussed in Reference 6. 
, P= hgp + 2 aIr 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
where h = height (em) of the liquid column above the bubble 
9 = 980 .. 6 em sec-2 
p ~: density in g/cm-3 
a = surface tension in dynes/cm-1 
r = radius (cm) of the bubble 
P = pressure in dynes/cm-2 
The first term on the righthand side of Equation (3) is the 
pressure due to the hydrostatic head; the second term is due to the excess 
pressure required on the concave side of a surface to rna.intain stability. 
For liquid hydrogen, the density at 20.4°K is 0.0710 and the surface tension 
at 20.4°K is 2.25 dynes/em (Reference 7). Based on these values, one can cal-
culate the pressure inside gas bubbles of various radii in liquid hydrogen. 
The calculated data are presented in Table V. 
TABLE V 
VARIATION OF PRESSURE INSIDE GAS BUBBLES IN 
LIQUID HYDROGEN AS A FUNCTION OF BUBBLE SIZE 
Bubble Size 
(radius in em) 
1 x 10-7 
1 x 10-6 
1 x 10-5 
1 x 10-4 
1 x 10-3 
1 x 10-2 
1 x 10-1 
1 
Pressure Inside Bubble 
Required 10 Maintain 
Concave Radi us' 
(dynes/cm2) 
4~5 x 107 
4.5 x 106 
4.5 x H)5 
4.5 x 104 
3 4.5 .x 10 . 
4.5:x 10f 
I 
'I 
4.5 x .,¥J . 
4 5 \\ 
.o, . \\ 
I) 
,>' 
I Ptig~ 32 
Total Press~re in a 
1 Atm Environment {psia) 
" ', .. 
666.7 
79.7 
21.2 
15.3 . 
14.77 
14.71 
14.1 
14.7 
IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
From the data one can deduce that (1) the bubbles with a 
minimum radius of 10 to 100~ (~ = 10-4 cm) \Ifill be 'stable in liquid hydrogen 
because the pressure required to maintain the concave radius is negligible 
and (2) it is unlikely that gas bubbles with a radius of l~ or less will 
exist because of the appreciable pressure required to maintain the concave 
radius. The significant item to be noted from the preceding data is that, 
because of the pressure required, there is no theoretical advantage in attempt-
ing. to prepare gas bubbles less than approximately 10~ in radius. 
After establishing that gas bubbles in liquid hydrogen are 
most likely to have a minimum radius somewhere between lq and 100~, one can 
calculate the final size of a solid particle that is produced by the collapse 
of one bubble. For the sake of calculation, let us assume that 
bubble radius = 25~, 
gas composition = 5 volume percent methane in helium, 
temperature of the injected gas = 145°K, and 
density of methane at 200K = 0.52 glee, 
then one gas bubble will contain 4.4 x 10-2 g of methane. This will produce 
a solid particle with a radius of 1.26~. For comparison purposes, a similar 
calculation with a bubble radius of 700~{which would be produced by the injec-
tion tube shown in Figure 3) shows that the radius ~f the solid particle is 
35.5~. This 28-fold reduction in radius of the particles is apparently attain-
able by reducing the dia of the injection tube orifice from 0.140 cm to 0.005 
em. A metal .porous plug was used as the outlet of the injection tube to main-
tain the flow rate at a practical le~el~ 
. : ' 
8as:ed on the foregoi ng cal cul ati ons, the preparati on of methane 
particles in liquid hydrogen was initiated passing meth~ne-hydrogen and methane-. 
helium mixtures through an inJection tube fitted.wit~ porous met~lfri.ts whi~h'; 
contained 11)p dia orifices. Four c.oncentration levels of methane in hydr~gen I 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
and one concentration level of methane in helium were·used as sources of 
methane for the formation of particles. The inject'ion velocities \'/ere not 
varied appreciably because of the manner in which the injection tube functioned. 
The nominal quantity of liquid hydrogen useq in. ~h~.e~periments was 600 ml. 
The first set of experiments was conducted with 7.63 mole% 
methane in hydrogen bein~J injected into liquid hydrogen through the metal 
frit. The pressure drop across the injector was a nominal 50 psi. Initially, 
I 
the electrical paller supplied to the injector-tube heater was inadequate and 
methane froze in the frit, terminating the experiment. However, with increased 
electrical power, the tube was operated for five min and the liquid hydrogen 
became opaque due to the presence of fine particles. The particles agglomer-
ated within fifteen min and settled to the bottom of the flask with a large, 
fluffy appearance. Several additional experiments were conducted in which 
the methane concentration was determined by analysis of the slurry. The 
data are presented in Table VI. 
None of the experiments produced an apparent stable collidal 
suspension of methane in liquid hydrogen. The particles that are initially 
produced give the appearance of a colloid but after a period of approximately 
15 min, the solid material settles as large flocculent particles. The samples 
of the resulting liquids were obtained by agitating the solution with a helium 
sparge. The lower limit of detection of methane in the analytical procedure 
used in these experiments is approximately 2000 ppm. 
Two of the experiments, Numbers 5 and'6, were conducted with 
helium as the carrier gas rather than hydrogen. The l'iquid hydrogen remained 
transparent during the experiments and methane was evidently swept out with 
the helium. On tht;s basis, and because 'hydrogen is already present in the 
p . 
final sys,tem, the use of hydi'ogen appeared to be the preferable~arrier gase' 
", 
"~.:-, 
. " 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
TABLE VI 
DATA OBTAINED FROM THE INJECTION OF DILUTE METHANE 
THROUGH A 10~ FRIT INTO LIQU1D HYDROGEN 
E CH4 Cone. xp. 
No. mole % 
1 2.81 
2 
3 
4 
5 
2.81 
1.53 
1.53 
0.92 
(in helium) 
6 0.92 
" ( i n he 1 i urn) 
.7 13.6 
8 13.6 
Time 
Interval 
min 
3 
12 
15 
5 
11 
16 
19 
5 
10 
16 
20 
2 
6 
10 
16 
2 
4 
6 
8 
12 
2 
4 
7 
8 
-12 
16 
1.' 
3 
2 
4 
2 
5 
Gas 
Flow Rate 
_lJmin 
0.9 
0.5 
0.4 
~ ~J,; 
0.9 
0.8 
0.4 
0.2 
1.4 
1.2 
0.5 
0.5 
, ") 
I • '" 
0.9 
0.9 
0.5 
0.9 
0.7 
0.9 
0.7 
0.5 
2.4 
.2.4 
2. 1 
1.9 
1.7 
1.4 
1.4 
0.5' 
1.4 
0.7 
1.4 
1.4 
Pressure 
Drop 
Across 
Orifice 
psig 
41 
47 
47 
52.5 
53 
58 
58.5 
63 
65 
67 
68 
72 
73 
72 
73 
44 
44 
43 
'44.5 
51.5 
54 
.54 
53:.5-
54 
54 
5.4 
., .18,.5 
2'4 
43 
45.5 
"'64 
67' 
CH4 
Analysis 
ppm 
<2000 
<2000 
trace CH4 
no visible solid particles, 
CH4 analysis showed none present. 
... . 
n6 visible solidparticle~.· 
'CH4 analysis shml/ed none· 
, pr:esent. 
<2000, injector plugged:' . 
6800 
~ 
1124600 -
i' 
IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
Unfortunately, the pressure drop across the orifice required to maintain a 
steady flo ... ' of gas into the liquid hydrogen also caused the expected small 
bubble pattern exiting from the frit to degrade into a large gas bubble at 
the tip of the tube. Experiment 7, which produced a small pattern of bubbles 
at a pressure drop of nominally 20 psi, could be continued for only 3 min 
before clogging occurred. The other experiments were conducted with the 
higher pressure drop values across the orifice; because the large bubble 
. formed at the tip, there was no advantage to conducting the experiments with 
signifiantly higher values than the nominal 50 psi range. 
Of further interest is the fact that, in Experiment 9, the 
methane particles were allar'led to settle until they occupied a constant volume. 
In the first 30 min, the particles settled from a 500 ml volume to a 200 ml 
volume. After 60 min, the volume occupied by the particles was reduced to 
100 ml. During the next 3 hr, the volume remained constant. The inference 
of the data is that a initial gel structure may occur with 12.8 \'Jeight percent 
methane using the 10~ orifice. This is a significantly lower concentration 
level of methane than had been preported previously as required for gelation 
of liquid hydrogen. 
The next series of experiments was conducted using a single 
0.025 in. orifice for the injection port rather than the lO~ metal frit. 
Based on the experience of the previous set of experiments, hydrogen was used 
as the carrier gas. The results are presented in Table VII. The majority of 
. the experiments were terminated because the methane froze in the injection 
orifice; a problem whi,c,h~':can be over,come .by i.n(;reasing. the heat-input into 
the gas stream. Nev~~rth~less, the results obtained from the exper.iments are 
adequate to establish tr:ends. 
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TABLE VII 
DATA OBTAINED FRON THE INJECTION OF DILUTE t1ETHANE 
INTO LIQUID HYDROGEN USING A 0.025 IN. ORIFICE 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Partic"les in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
The use of the 0.025 in. dia orifice failed to produce a 
stable colloidal solutio~ of methane in liquid H2. Within one min after injec-
tion, the solid methane agglomerated and settled as large flocculent particles. 
The flocculent particles appeared similar regardless of the dilution ratio 
used in the gas mixture or the rate at which the gas stream was injected. 
The significant result from use of this injection tube is that it appears that 
the initiation of gel structure in liquid hydrogen can occur with approximately 
5 weight percent methane as the gel ant. This value is inferred from the re-
sults of Experiments 6 and 7 concerning the volume of the settled particles. 
The val ue of 5 Idei ght percent sholll d be compared to the value of 12.8 weight 
percent obtained with the use of the 10~ orifice injection tube. 
In addition to the experiments with the 0.025 in. orifice 
injection tube, three experiments were conducted with an injection tube which 
had a frit with 10~ orifices ~'/hich faced upward in the liquid hydr'ogen rather 
than downward as the original tube with the lOp orifices. The new tube was 
used to avoid the accumulation of a large gas bubble at the surface of the 
metal frit as reported in the initial experiments. The results of the experi-
ments' are presented in Table VIII. 
Exp. 
No. 
9N 
11N 
TABLE VII I 
DATA OBTAINED FROf·1 THE INJECTION OF DILUTE METHANE 
INTO LIQUID HYDROGEN USING lO~ ORIFICES FACING UPWARD 
CH4 Cone. 
i'n H 
, 2 
mole % 
9.2 
o 2 oJ:. 
9.2 
Time 
Interval 
min 
3 
6 
9 
12 
2 
3 
6 
9 
10* , 
1 
Gas Flow 
Rate 
l/m;n 
1.26 
L26 
1.26 
1.00 
0.75 
0.50 
0.50 
0.23 
9 
1.3 
Ptessure Drop 
Across Or.; fi ce 
psi 
Page 38 
76.0 
75~8 
75.1 
74.5 
60.4 
60.4 
60.0: 
60.6 
60.6 
60.2 
Remarks 
.iarge particles settled 
~fter two minutes. 
;larg~ part; cles formed 
, by agglomeration-and 
settled. 
*Injector ~1ogg~d. 
Co 11 oi da 1 app'e.atance· 
disappeared after· 40 
seconds •. 
'\ " 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
In Experiment 9N, the solution appeared opaque because of 
the dispersion of very small particles. After approximately two min of opera-' 
tion, the particles agglomerated to fonn larger particles that rapidly settled. 
The particles were not as flocculent as those produced using the single 0.025 
in. (635~) dia orifice. 
In Experiment lON, the particles 'within the first two min of 
operation were small and made the solution opaque. These particles agglomerated 
into a more flocculent precipitate than described for Experiment 9N. The 
particles lost some of the original flocculent character' as they settled. 
In Experiment llN" an opaque solution formed immediately, but 
after 40 sec of operation small nuclei were observed on the walls of the flask. 
The flow of ~as mixture was stopped at the end of one min and the solution 
became clear after approximately 40 sec. The small particles agglomerated to 
form a flUffy precipitate. In summation, the colloidal solutions of methane 
particles produced using the upward facing 10~ frit exhibtted less stability 
than those produced with the original injection tube which had the downward 
facing frit. 
The preceding experimental data demonstrated that a uniform 
suspension of methane particles at a concentration level of 5000 ppm would 
have a transitory existence in liquid hydrogen. Within a period of minutes, 
the majority of the particles agglomerate and settle out of the suspension. 
the particle preparation method appeared·to form a.wide range of sizes' and it 
was possible that soine particles wer'e' so 's'mall «"l-!') that they were not 
• • 01 '" 
detec.tab 1 e by vi sua 1 observati on. The next seri es of experiments w1 th methane 
was conducted to determine the concentration level of methane particles that 
,", would persis~ for several min in liquid hyd~ogen. In order to do 'this,a 
differ-ent analytical procedure was used. The detection unilt"for the gas'· 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocatbon Partilces in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
chromatography m~thod \'·/as ch ang2d from a theY'ina 1 conduc t-j vi ty ce 11 sys tern to 
a flame ionization detector (the details ~re presented in Section III, B) and 
the limit of detection changed from 2000 ppm to 20 ppm·by weight methane in 
hydrogen. .'" 
The particles were prepared as in the earlier experiments and 
: the agglomerated particles were allowed to settle to the bottom of the flask. 
At selected times, a small liquid sample, approximately 1 ml, was withdrawn 
through'the sampling tube as shown in Figure 4 and analyzed for methane cop~·· . 
tent. The point of sampling in the li-quid was apptoximately two in. above 
the settled particles to oNQid entrainment of the solids duri.ng the \·,ithdra\l/al 
of the sample. The results of the e~periments are presented in Table IX. 
During the experiments, the liquid. hydrogen slowly evaporated from the fuel 
preparation flask because the outer Dewar contained liquid nitrogen as the 
cooling bat~. The total volume of the liquid hydrogen in the fuel preparation 
flask at the time of sample is presented in the table al,pngwith the tilile at 
which the sample was withdrawn. 
. Exp. 
No. 
lJ 
3J 
16J 
17J 
TABLE IX 
DATA OBTAINED FROM THE EVA.LUATION OF r,1ETHANE 
PARTICLE SUSPENSIONS IN LIQUID HYDROGEN .' 
Injection 
Orifice Size 
0.02-5 in. 
lOll 
lO~( 
lOll 
Average tiP 
Across Orifice 
psi 
5.8 
3.5 
, /) , 
.7.)12.5 . 
::;::;::::;/ 
Concentration 
ppm 
503 
640 
128 
328 
440 
_920 
720 L\ 
560 
3Ll4 
P~ge 40 
Total Volume 
At Sampling Time 
ml 
., 750 
480 
400 
750 
550 
400 
325 
600 . 
425 
Elapsed 
Jime 
min 
5 
20 
30 
'5 
20 
10· 
57 
~ 10 
63 
~- . 
. '.' 
, 
- ,. 
t 
r 
". 
- \ 
J 
~... . 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cant.) 
The trend to be noted from the data in Table IX is that 
the methane concentration in the liquid hydrogen continues to decrease with 
elapsing time. The data in Experiment 3J indicate.a slight increase in con-
centration, but the total actual number of particles present has not increased 
if one takes the decrease in volume of the liquid hydrogen into account. The 
data from the other experiments which were conducted for longer time periods 
all indicate a, significant decrease in the methane concentration. Agglomera-
tio~ of the methane particles continued for at least one hr after preparation 
of the particles. The Significance of the data is that the methane suspen-
sions which can be prepared in liquid hydrogen should be used immediately 
after preparation. The storage of the colloidal-size particles of methane 
in liquid hydrogen as stable suspensions is not possible. 
----~--~--~--------.----~----; . 
2. Preparation of Alternative Hydrocarbon ~.uspensions 
in Liquid Hydrogen 
Trimethylamine and several hydrocarbons were evaluated as 
potential al~ernatives to methane in the preparation of carbon-containing 
suspensions in liquid hydrogen. The results are discussed under two headings: 
(1) Trimethylamine, and (2) Alternative Hydrocarbons. 
a~ Trimethylamine 
" 
Previous experimental \'Iork in. liquid N2 indicated that 
trimethylamine par'ticles did not agglomerate to form flocculent particles .but 
remained in ~. very finely divided state for prolonged periods (Referenc~ 8) o' . 
. Because of thi's behavior, trimethylamine appeared to be an excellent candidate 
f.or the preR~ration'of ato'llotdalsuspension of a carbon-containing compound 
in liquid H2o 
_\ 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
Three experiments \'{ere conducted vii th the i nj ~cti on 
tube with the 0.025 in. orifice, the results are presented in Table X. 
Hydrogen was used as the diluent gas for the trimethylamine. 
TABLE X 
DATA OBTAINED FROB THE INJECTION OF DILUTE TRINETHYLANINE 
INTO LIQUID HYDROGEN USING A 0.025 IN. ORIFICE 
Pressure 
Drop 
Time Gas Flow Across (CH3)3N 
Exp. Cone. Interval Rate OT'ifice 
No. mole % min llmin Qsi Remarks 
lTN 7.0 2 0.31 54.1 Granular particles formed 
5 0.31 54.1 and quickly settled,·not 
8 0.31 54.3 flocculent like the CH 4 12 0.31 54.6 particles. 
15 0.31 54.7 
2TN 7.0 1 o '00 • Cd..., 54.6 Small granular particles 
2 0.20 ~~ () 
-..." . ."" 
f'nrmeA ::l'1 " ... " ,.I; ... h ~ ........... "' ..... 
• VI" ~ ..... VII~ n, "I I \.l I., Q\.oC 
4 0.20 55.5 of ,colloidal size particles. 
, The data in Experiment lTN faile~ to confirm the anti-
ci pated resul t that trimethyl ami ne "-IOul d be better than methane for' the forma-
tion of suitable colloidal particles. In Experiment 2TN, the addition of the 
di lute methylamine stream \lJas stopped so that the behavior-of the particles 
in suspension could be observed. The bulk of the solid particles were small, 
dense, and settled rapidly. The supernatant liquid contained some very small 
particles that sloltl1y settled as they agglomerated. The very small particles 
disappeared \'1ithin 3 min-',after terminating t.he experime,nt. Experiment'2TN-was 
then repeated; the results were identical. 
Four additional ~xperiments were conducted'using the 
metal frit with the lOll orifices "/hich facedupwar<;lin the,liquid H2• 
-, 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
Experiment 4TN utilized a gas mixture of 6.1 mole percent trimethyl~mine in 
hydrogen and a pressure drop of 74 psi was used acr,oss the orifice; this re-
sulted in a gas flow rate of 0.66 l/min. The orifices clogged after two min 
operation; 0.151 mole of trimethylamine had been added to the liquid H2. 
Very little solid material remained in the flask. Experiment 5TN was conducted 
in a similar manner except that the pressure drop across the orifice was re-
duced to 59.4 psi. The orifice clogged after 45 sec operation, the final 
solution appeared similar to that of the previous experiment. 
Experiments 6TN and 7TN were conducted with a mixture 
of 6.4 o mole percent trimethylamine in helium. The experimental conditions 
were the same as those in Experiment 4TN and the ori fi ces o clogged after 45 sec 
operation with only traces of solid material appearing in the liquid H2• The 
lm·[ vapor pressui"e of trimethylami ne compared to that of methane led to pre-
mature termination of the experiments. However, the material that was injected 
did agglomerate to form dense particles. 
On the basis of the foregoing experiments, it is appar-
ent that trimethylamin~ will agglomerate in liquid H2 ~nd this negates the 
possibility of producing a stable colloidal suspension. The characteristics 
of solid trimethylamine are not conducive to the formation of liquid O H2 gels 
wi th lo'v'[ concentrations of the hydrocarbon. 
b. Alternative Hydrocarbons 
o The hydrocarbons which were evaluated as potential can- o· • or. 
didates for suspension in liquid hydrogen were: ethylene, ethane,propylene, 
cyclopropane, isobLltane, andbutene-l. In the initial series of experiments, 
the particles \-Jere prepared by injecting a.10 volume percent hydro'carbon/gO 
volume percent hydrogen gas mixture through aO.02S" in. dia orificeinto'liqu,id .. 
" / 
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,\1'1, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hyd~\ogen (cont.) 
\' hydrogen for 1 min. The particles \'/er'e al1m1ed to settie to the bottom of 
r..1 ~~. the flask and liquid samp"ies \'Iere withdravm periodically at a point 2 in. 
above th e set t 1 ed part i c 1 es . The 1 i qu i d hydrogen ev apot~a ted s 1 o\-'/ly duri ng 
the experiments and the total volume of liquid remaining at the time of sampl-
i ng \'Jas noted. Typi ca 1 data obtai ned from these expe'r'iments are presented in 
Table x. 
The data in Table XI show that some cyclopropane particles 
remain suspended for at least 46 min. There is a notable degree of agglomera-
tion of the cyclopropane particles during the first minutes during and -immedi-
ately fol"lowing preparation. In Experiment 9D, the cyclopropane concentration 
is still in the 5000 ppm range after seven min. However, it should also be 
noted that the solution was rapidly evaporating, 250 ml lost during 5 min, and 
the turbulence in the liquid undoubtedly contributed to the high concentration 
level at the sampling point. In the subsequent Experiments laD and 110, the 
evaporation rate was significantly less and the system appeared quiescent. 
The data indicate that no significant agglomeration is occurring after approxi-
mately 10 min. The concentration values increase with time because the evapora-
tion of the hydrogen is occurring, but the total quantjty of cyclopropane 
suspended remains constant. The concentraticn level which persisted is approxi-
mately one order of magnitude less than the goal of the program. 
Experiments 13D through 170, involving the preparation 
of ethylene particles in liquid hydrogen, demonstrate that there is a gradual 
agglomeration of the part1cles with progressing time. After 34 min,_ the con-
centrati on of ethyl ene has decreased _to 300 ppm fr'om" a-f;, ini tia 1 val ue ofgreatbr 
" 
than 11 ,000 ppm. The fact that ethylene particles remained suspended at the 
,,;; \) 
" " / 
5000 ppm level for approximately 15 min i'ndicatesthat the s~~~,enSion does 
have a measurable metastable existence. 
,>--' -';:'> 
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TABLE XI 
DATA INDICATIVE OF THE STABILITY OF COLLOIDAL-SIZE 
HYDROCARBON PARTICLES IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
t\P 
Across Hydrocarbon Concentration Total Volume -Elapsed 
Exp. Hydrocarbon Orifice at Fixed Sampling Point, At Sampling Time 
No. Candidate psi pp~ _Time, ~ . mln 
-9D Cyclopropane 53 5,040 550 2 
4,730 300 7 
100 Cyclopropane 44 210 600 10 
400 310 37 
11D Cyclopropane 44 210 650 16 
504 310 46 
13D Ethylene 50 6,580 300 5 
14D Ethylene 52 11,750 500 2 
3,010 450 12 
150 Ethylene 50 6,300 700 12 
16D Ethylene 50 4,200 450 1&:;, ..... 
170 Ethylene 48 308 360 34 
200 Ethane 49 525 ''':' 450 3 
615 300 10 
210 Butene-1 51 4,770 800 2 
420 550 10 
Ethane particles evidently continue to agglomerate slowly 
after an initial rapid agglomeration. ~l;thin 15 sec after tffe'first particles 
were prepared, large flocculent particles of ethane: began to form •. ; Butene-l.· . 
o ' ' .. ~ 
particles also exhibited agglomeration in liquid hydrogen, isobutane, particles 
.. i' O. ;1 
settled out immediately after preparation. • 
Based on the resu 1 ts from the 1 n1 ti al s.~ri es of exp~ri:". ., 
m~nts, add; ti ona 1 experiments were conductea'0~ith cye 1 opro'pane ~ethylene" aQd 
" .. -'\' 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Pat'ticles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
ethane with increased storage duration. The gaseous mixture, 10 volume per-
cent hydrocarbon/gO volume percent hydrogen, \'/as injected into the liquid 
hydrogen for 1 min. The major portion of the hydtocarbon particles settled 
quickly due to agglomeration and the remaining clear liquid hydrogen solution 
was sampled periodically. Typical results obtained with cyclopropane are 
presented in Table XII. 
TABLE XII 
DATA INDICATIVE OF THE STABILITY OF COLLOIDAL-SIZE 
PARTICLES OF CYCLOPROPANE IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
~P 
Injection Across Hydrocarbon Concentration Total Volume Elapsed 
Exp. Orifice Orifice at Fixed Sampling Point, At Sampling Time 
No. Size ~si ~2m Time, cc min 
95 0.025 in. 14 273 580 10 
462 400 65 
105 0.025 in. 16 1050 590 6 
483 350 120 
'llJ 0.025 in. 27 420 700 3 
630 410 120 
l3J ·0.025 in. 43 378 750 7 
609 350 187 
10M 0.025 in. 13.5 546 640 30 
882 340 14S 
15F 0.025 in. 4.0 672 610 30 
567 570 ~35 
1155 375 140 Ii 
1575 370 145 
16F 0.025 in. 3.1 1365 360 i1'71 
, 2'667 " IF 10jJ frit 2.8 ~ . ,~,~-,---"., i' . 750 5 
798 340 120 
3F lOll frit 6.4 1281 ' 325 93 
i 
3r4 . lOll screen 8.3 315 680 1/ 3 294 . 550 1 -48 "., H .. 
714 ; ~" 325 
"I 182 .- ' p'- p> "",;;.' ~ \ :-:'"'. •. 1. ""( /1 ~ ~'" ;.t , 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cant.) 
The significant item to be noted from the data is that 
the cyclopropane concentration ge~erally increases with increasing storage 
time. Because the hydrogen evaporates gradually, the explanation foy- this 
behavior is that a significant number of cyclopropane particles of very small 
size form and do not agglomerate. After the large particles have settled out, 
the total number of the small particles in solution remains essentially con-
stant. Therefore. if the volume of the liquid decreases by one-half, the con-
centration of the hydrocarbon is doubled. 
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The data reported for Experiment 15F give an indication ! 
of the reproducibility of the analyses. The scatter in the data is appreciable. 
but this was expected at these lovl concentr'ation levels. For example, for 
cyclopropane, 100 ppm by \'Ieight corresponds to approximately 5 ppm by volume; 
the limit of sensitivity of the analytical method is 1/2 ppm by volume. 
The pressure drop data in the scoping experiments indicate that 
the number of small particles fanned is not directly related to the velocity 
at which the gas mixture is injected into the liquid hydrogen. The "effect of 
orifice size in the range utilized in these experiment~ does not appear to be 
significant. The effect may become apparent if a larger range of sizes is 
employed. 
In Experiment 1('tt1, helium was used as the carrier gas 
for the cyclopropane rather than the hydrogen normaJly used. Comparison of 
the results from· Experiment 10M with the other experiments in the table con-
firms that the useo.f a non-collaps·tng gas, such as heli-urn in. li.quid hydrogen, 
offers no ~dvantage over hydrogen itself. 
The results of this series of experiments are very en-
couragJng in regard to prepari~g uniform suspensions of colloidal-size hydro-,' 
carbon particles in'liquid hydrogen. ,The fact~hat' significant quantities of 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydr'ogen (cont.) 
[ cyclopropane remain in suspension for fit least three hr implies tha~ a pro-
longed existence of such a suspension is possible. Cyclopropane is the most 
promising candidate for such suspensions. 
Simi 1 ar experiments \'Iere conducted wi th ethyl ene, ethane, 
and a cyclopropane/ethane mixture. The results are presented in Table XIII. 
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TABLE XIII 
DATA ON THE PREPARATION OF COLLOIDAL~SIZE PARTICLES OF HYDROCARBONS 
IN LIQUID HYDROGEN AND INDICATIVE OF THEIR STABILITY 
Average Hydrocarbon Total 
AP Concentration Vohlme 
I njecti on Across at Fixed At Sampling Elapsed 
Orifice Orifice Hydrocarbon Sampling Point Time, Time 
Size 
_" ps i Candidate ppm cc min 
--
1 OJ.! 1.4 Ethylene 868 750 7 
504 400 27 
0.025 in. 1.4 Ethylene 168 800 3 
28 550 57 
0.025 in. 3.0 Ethyl ene 560 700 3 
742 360 148 
0.025 . 2.7 Ethylene 714 590 30 In. 
938 330 150 
0.025 in. 2.5 Ethyl ene 224 610 30 
196 ,305 150 
" 
0.025 in. 5.3 Ethane 45 720 10 
45 370 296 
lOJ,i 9.7 Ethane 210 470 5 
105 '300 95 
0.025 in. 2.8 . Ethane/ 112 ,615 30 
Cyclopropane 44 380 145, 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) . 
The data in the table indicate that ethylene behaves simi-
larly to cyclopropane, but that agglomeration continues during the storage 
period. Although the ethylene concentration increases in a few cases, the 
total number of ethylene particles decreases ;n all cases. Ethane particles 
continue to agglomerate as evidenced by the data. Hov/ever, note that.the 
flocculent nature of the agglomerated ethane particles is attractive for 
gelation of the hydrogen. Experiment 8M was conducted with a 1:1 ethane/ 
cyclopropane mixture to determine if a hydrocarbon mixture would 'result in 
less particle agglomeration than a pure hydrocarbon. The decreasing concen-
tration of hydrocarbons in the liquid hydrogen with time' indicates that the 
particles continue to settle. 
In summation, cyclopropane is apparently the most suitable 
hydrocarbon candidate of those evaluated for the preparation of suspensions 
of colloidal-size hydrocarbon particles in liquid hydrogen. Repeatedly, the 
total number of suspended pfI.rticles remains constant \'lhile the volume of the 
solution decreases. 
3. Preparation of CycloproRane Suspensions 
In A Flowing Liguid Hydrogen System 
The preparative procedure used in the previous scoping ex-
periments led to the formation of primarily large hydrocarbon particles which 
settled in liquid hydrogen. Because the hydrocarbo~ particles formed initi-
ally in the liquid hydrogen reservoir can function ~s condensation sites for' 
the gaseous hydrocarb.on injected into .. the reservoi r., thi s proc,ess can 1 ead to 
the formation of larg~er hydrocarbon particles afte~' the system is in'operation 
than the particles formed initially. In an effort to produce smaller hydro-
carbon particles and to minimize the number·of large partic~es farmed by the, 
preparative procedure, ,the static, 1 i.quid hydroge~j.:reservoirwas replatedby 
, f~ , , 
j<, 1T 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Partic"les in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
a flolt/ing liquid hydrogen stream. In this system fresh liquid \'Jas continu-
ously sweeping the gaseous injection orifice and the freshly formed particles 
would not provide condensation sites for the injected hydrocarbon. 
Because cyclopropane appeared to be the most suitable hydro-
carbon candidate for use as a suspension of colloidal-size particles in liquid 
, hydrogen, the experiments wi th fl owi ng 1 i qu i d hyd rogen \>/ere conducted wi th 
cyclopropane as the hydrocarbon. The apparatus used for the experiments is 
shown in Figure 8. The injection orifice for the gaseous mixture was 0.010 in. 
in dia and the internal heating element was operated at the 85 watt level. 
The system was operated until approximately 700 cc of produc~ was collected 
in the reservoir. The reservoir contents were sampled periodically at two 
levels; one sample tube was used to withdraw liquid from near the liquid 
surface and the other tube was used to withdraw a sample from the bottom of 
the flask. The bottom contained the settled volume of cyclopropane particles 
Wh ilt:l tht:l C:llnt:lV'natant liqu irl rnnt::dnorl tho ~m::l" n:lV'ti(~l!"\(" n.f:' ,..",..'0 ......... "' ..... "' .... " .; .... ••. - •• _--,...._ ........ I' '_""""""1""",,,,,,,,, ,'-":11"""1 tJ""" • .,t..,.;-.JVI '-'.1\..1 p.vpu"c; III 
suspension. The cyclopropane concentration in the injected gas mixture was 
varied, 1,3, and 10 volume percent were used .. The product was stored for 
periods up to 80 minutes to obtain an indication of the stability of the 
suspensions. 
Typical results are presented in Table XIV. The concentration 
level of cyclopropane in the supernatant liquid is given along \'Jith the con-
centration level of cyclopropane in the s'ettledvolume of particles. The 
supernatant appeared to ?e transparent durin~ the storage periods. A distri-
bution ratio of suspended. cyclopropane to cyclopropane settled at the bottom' 
of the flask was' calcula~ed from the chemical analysis and the valties are 
presented in the last column of the table.:, .Data from t'liO experiments using 
the .static liquid hydrogen system employed, in ,the scoping experiments are 
. .. ' . ~ 
included in the table and designated as Ex-pe;~iments 9AA and. 10M. B'a.sed on' 
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TABLE XIV 
DATA ,CPNCERNING THE INJECTfON OF GASEOUS CYCLOPROPANE/HYDROGEN MIXTURES 
Concentration of Cyclopropane 
In Liquid Hydr0gen Time of liP Distribution 
Composition of Supernatant Sampling Across Period Ratio of 
Injected Gas Liquid Settled Particles After I njecti on of Gas Cyclopropane 
'Exp. Volume Percent Volume ppm Volume ppm Preparation Orifice Injection Suspended/ 
No. C~clo2ro~~ne {ccl '{wt} {cc) {wt) min. ~si min. Settled 
15M 1 670 105 
2.73 x 104 
5 78.8 4 
5.2 x 10-2 , 50 7 
(j 470 168 
2.73 x 104 
80 
40 82 7.2 x 10-2 
16M 1- 645 210 
:,.46 x 104 
5 72.1 10 
2.9 x 10-2 85 7 
-0 455 525 6.51 x 104 
78 
7.2 x 10-2 s:u 50 80 ~ 
CD ,12AA 3 445 1365 15 73.5 10 
c.n 230 1 .30 x 105 17 2.0 x 10-2 ~, ' 
320 1281 
1 .49 x 105 
72 
2.2 x 10-2 210 74 
13AA 3 580 2100 
1.07x105 
5 76.8 7 
7.1 x 10-2 160 7 
r " 
,.t..<. .. 360 1218 73 
.. 150 1.39 x 105 75 2.2 x 10-2 
, , ' , 14M '3 535 1008 5 73.5 7 • 
1 .05 x 105 3.0 x 10-2 170 7 
380 1890 5 69 4.2 x 10-2 135 1.26 x 105 71 
35 ,,10 215 1.47 x 10 45 72.0 3 
4.0 x 10-2 • ~ II • -' 305 4137 48 
45 10 200 . 1 .26 x 105 49 74.0 3 
1.0 x 10-2 260 987 52 
9M 3 510 357 
3.78 x 104 
30 67.5 2 
4.4 x 10-2 110 31 
10M 3 285 630 
7.56 x 104 
30 58.4 10 
5.2 x 10-3 460 32 
. , 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
flow measurements and the pressure drop values in the gas mixture tank, not 
all the cyclopropane was trapped in the liquid hydrogen~ The data indicate 
that from 50 to 100 percent of the hydrocarbon was captured. 
The significant items to be noted from the data in Table XV 
are that (1) only from 1 to 7 percent of the cyclopropane particles remain 
suspended after five minutes following preparation of the particles, (2) the 
cyclopropane concentration used in the injected gas mixture does not affect 
the distribution ratio significantly, but increasing cyclopropane concentra-
tion in the injected gas mixture does increase the concentration of cyclopro-
pane which' remains in suspension ini~,ially, and (3) the f1owi~g liquid hydro-
gen system does produce a greater concentration of cyclopropane particles in 
suspension than the static liquid hydrogen system, compare Experiment 12AA 
with 10AA. The fact that less than 7 percent of the cyclopropane particles 
are in suspension five minutes after preparation in the flowing liquid hydro-
gen system indici3.tes that considerable agglomeration of particles does occur. 
In an attempt to obtain an indication of the particle-size 
of the cyclopropane \'Jhich remained in suspension, the 6 mm 1.0. sampling tube 
was replaced with sample tubes having glass frit filters. The results are 
presented in Table XV. 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (co~t.) 
TABLE XV 
DATA OBTAINED IN ATTEMPT TO DETERMINE THE SIZE 
OF CYCLOPROPANE PARTICLES SUSPENDED IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Concentration of 
Composition of ~P Across Period Cyclopropane in 
Injected Gas Injection of Gas Liquid Hydrogen Sampling Conditions 
Exp. Volume Percent Orifice Injection Sample Withdrawn Time Tube 
No. C'yclo~ro~ane ~si min. ~~m (wt} min. I . D. 
18AA 1 72.0 2 100 90 6rrrn 
19AA 1 74.5 3 <10 5 fi ne poros i ty 
<10 85 frit, 4-5.5lJ· 
1S 1 73.2 3 20 5 medium poros i ty 
fri t, 10-1SlJ 
4S 10 74.0 3 987 52 6 mm, 
subcooled 
5S 10 73. 1 3 40 49 coarse poros; ty 
fri t, 40-60lJ, 
subcoo1ed 
The concentration of cyclopropane in the 1 iquid hydrogen fil tered through the 
frits was negligible compared to the concentration obtained with the unfiltered 
samples. At first glance, one might assume that the cyclopropane particles 
in suspension are g.reater than 50lJ in dia. However, particles of this size 
should readily settle in liquid hydrogen. It may be assumed that convection 
in the flask could maintain some large particles in suspension, but in Experi-
ments 4S and 5S the liquid was subcooled, at:t~ then pres,surized to reduce con-
.. - .:" -,' " 
vection due to boiling. 
Th'e rate of 1 iquid sampl ing through the frit was slow com-
pared to th~ 1 iquid flow through 6 mm. tubes and this may lead 'to. fractionation" 
. 
of the "mixture as it progresses to the sample bomb. Inaddition~there is 
\ 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
some tendency for the small particles to adhere to the glass surface. initially 
and it is conceivable that the cyclopropane particles adhered to the glass 
frits. Because of these factors, it is felt that the filtration of the liquid 
samples is not a valid means of determining the size of the cyclopropane par-
ticles in suspension. 
In summation, the use of the flo'r'ling hydrogen system did 
lead to, a increase in the concentration of cyclopropane par'ticles in suspen-
sion as compared to that obtained with the use of the static liquid hydrogen 
system. However, the majority of the cyclopropane particles do agglomerate 
within a matter of minutes after preparation of the initial particles. The 
determination of the storability of the cyclopropane particles in suspension 
as a function of time is discussed in the next section. 
4. Storage of Cyclopropane Suspensions in Liquid Hydrogen 
Duri'ng the in i ti a 1 scopi ng experiments, sus pens ions of cyclo-
propane particles were stored as long as three hours while the concentration 
level'remained at the 500 ppm level. The tests were cqnducted with an exter-
nal liquid nitrogen bath and the g.radual evaporation of liquid hydrogen from 
the inner storage flask limited the period of storage. 
To provide a system in which the cyclopropane suspension in 
liquid hydrogen could be stored indefinitely, an apparatus was built as shown 
in Figure 12. A large do'uble-walled flask was partially silvered so that vie\'/ 
slots remained and then e.vacua~ed. This liquid hydrogen storage Dewar served 
as an external liquid hydrogen bath. The sample storage flask was fabricated 
so that after prepation of the suspension, the entire flask could be submerged 
. in the'l iquid hydrogen bath. A sampl ing tube was installed in the s'ample 
. storage flask so that liquid samples could be perio~tcally withdr~wn~ 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
The assembled apparatus is sho~1I1 in Figure 13. A tygon tube with ap.propriate 
valves was attached to the sample tube in order to provide controls for sampl-
ing. After \~ithdrawal of a liquid sample, the ullage of the storage f~ask was 
repressurized with helium to imnediately repress boiling due to the partial 
vacuum created by sampling. 
The suspension of cyclopropane particles was prepared by 
injecting a 10 percent cyclopropane in hydrogen gaseous mixture through a 0.025 
in. dia orifice into the liquid hydrogen in the sample storage flask for one 
minute. Liquid hydrogen was added as necessary to maintain a 600 cc liquid 
level during the preparation procedure. The pressure drop across the orifice 
was 2.7 psi. Based on previous experiments, this procedure should produce a 
suspension of cyclopropane in liquid hydrogen of approximately 1000 ppm by 
weight. The total liquid volume was 500 cc and the settled volume of cyclo-
propane particles was 40 cc. The sample tube inlet was located at the 300 cc 
level. The apparatus was assembled as shown in Figure 13 and the samples were 
withdrawn at one day intervals. The results of the storage test at'e present~( 
in Table XVI. 
TABLE XVI 
DATA OBTAINED 'DURING THE STORAGE OF A 
CYCLOPROPANE SUSPENSION IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Time Elapsed 
'Since Preparation 
of "Particles , hr 
4 
19.3,: : 
44.4 
65.9 
Concentration of Cyclopropane 
Suspended in Liquid Hydrogen 
ppm (\tIt) 
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IV, A, Suspensions of Hydrocarbon Particles in Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) , 
At the end of 66 hours of storage the test \<las tenninated 
because the concentration level of 16 ppm corresponds to approximately the 
limit of detection of the analytical procedure. The fact that the concen-
tration level had dropped down to 100 ppm after 19 hours indicates that the 
cyclopropane pa~ticles continue to agglomerate and consequently settle out 
of suspension. The significance of the storage test results is that it does 
not appear to be feasible to prepare suspensions of colloidal-size particles 
of hydrocarbons in 1 i qu i d hydrogen VoJhi ch have an unl imi ted 1 ife time. Sus-
pensions can be prepared with life times on the order of minutes, but a 
stable colloidal suspension "'hich is storable for days or years does not 
appear to be available for use in the nuclear rocket engine. 
B. GELATION OF LIQUID HYDROGEN 
The gelation of liquids with particulate gel ants is generally 
dependent on the specific surface area of the particles, i.e., the smaller 
. the particle size, the greater surface energy per mass available for gelation. 
In addition to the interparticle attractive forces, liquid surface attractive 
forces can also contribute to the gel formation .. In this program in which 
hydr'ocarbons are to be used as the gelants for liquid hydrogen, it i's essen-
tial that the hydrocarbon particles be completely insoluble in the liquid 
hydrogen. OthenoJise, the smaller particles will dissolve. and the larger 
particles will increase in size to some equilibrium value. If this occurs, 
then one observes, on the m?croscopic scale, that the gelling capacity of 
the particles will decrease graduallj until the gel structure disappears·. 
The discussion of results is divid~d 'into the followtng sectio~s: {l) SCOPt.1. 
. " 
. ing Experiments, (2) Optimization of Conditions to P~epare E~hane G'elant. 
Particles, (3) Storage "fests of Liquid Hydrogen Gelled with EthaneParti~cles, 
(4) Preparation of a Gell ed Hydrogen Slush, and~')(5) Characterfzati.onof 
Gelled Liquid Hydrogen .. <, •• ~ ':" • ' • • .. J ,~ 
" . .( 
'. 
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;;." IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
1. Scoping Experiments 
In order to survey the relative effectiveness of candidate 
hydrocarbon particle5 for gelation of liquid hydrogen, an initial series of 
experiments was conducted in which ,candidate gas mixtures were injected for 
periods of time ranging from 6 to 10 min and the volume of the settled parti-
cles was measu~ed and analyzed. To obtain a relative measurement of gelling 
cap~city, the apparent constant volume of settled particles was selected as 
a criterion for the minimum quantity of hydrocarbon required for imparting 
gel structure to liquid hydrogen. The actual concentration required to 
impart ge') structure to liquid hydrogen is appreciably greater than this 
minimum value. Initial experiments conducted with methane indicated that 
less dense particles were obtained using the 0.025 in. dia orifice instead 
of the 10~ met.al frit. Consequently, the hydrocarbon particles were prepared 
by injecting a nominal 10 volume percent hydrocarbon/gO volume percent hydro-
gen gas mixture into liquid hydrogen through a 0.025 in. di~ orifice. The 
results from this series of experiments are presented in Table XVII. 
I 
Of the hydrocarbons considered in this series of experiments, 
ethane appears- to have the greatest gelling capacity for liquid hydrogen; the 
settled volume' of particles being less than 4 weight percent in-eachexperi-
mente Methane appears to be the second choice for a gelant, with a 5 weight 
percent value when prepared with the same injection orifice as the other 
hydrocarbon particles. Propene, ethylene, and cyclopropane exhibited values 
in the 10 weight percent category" and evaluation of the isobutane and,butene-1 " 
'.~' '~. 
particle~' indicate that greater than 20 weight per~~ht is required forgela-
tion of liquid hydrogen; values in this regime are prohibitive with regards 
to performance degradation in a nuclear engine. The trend of the data indi-
cates that the use of higher molecular weight hydrocarbons than those eva1uat~d , 
would result i'n still higherconcentr'ations of particles required for gelation . 
. -\ 
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TABLE XVII 
DATA ON THE MINIMUN QUANTITY OF HYDROCARBON 
REQUIRED TO GEL LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Exp. Hydr'ocarbon 
No. Candidate 
9 Methane 
6N Methane 
7N Methane 
lD Isobutane 
30 Isobutane 
40 Propene 
50 Propene 
8D Cyclopropane 
120 'Ethyl ene 
180 Ethane 
190 Ethane 
20D Ethane 
22D Butene-l 
~1inimum Weight 
Percent Required 
For Gelation 
12.8 
4.9 
5.0 
22.2 
20.8 
10.5 
10.5 
12.8 
8.9 
2.8 
3.8 
2.6 
45.0 
Time Required 
To Attain 
Constant Vol 
min 
60 
30 
30 
35 
25 
30 
22 
30 
30 
15 
15 
15 
Remarks 
Used lOp frit, volume of 
particles remained con-
stant for 3 hrs after 
initial hr of settling. 
Used 0.025 in. orifice. 
Used 0.025 in. orifice. 
Small, compact particles. 
Relatively dense, settled 
rapidly. 
Small, flocculent particles. 
Relatively flocculent par-
ticles formed which tended 
to compact further on 
standing. 
Small particles which did 
not agglomerate readily, 
settled slowly. 
; Particles settled very 
gradually, no visible 
particles rem~in in the 
,supernatant liquid after 
15 min. 
, large, dense particle's, 
: .. ,appeared a l~mos ~.,i;~med i ~~, ~ " 
'atelYcand De'gan to . " 
settle. 
: ' 
.", 
.. 
\ .. 
". 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
o ~ 
Based on the foregoing~ additional experiments were conducted 
with methane and ethane as gelants for liquid hydrogen. 'The additional data 
obtained with methane is presented in Table XVIII. 
Exp. 
No. 
230 
14J 
15J 
TABLE XVIII 
, DATA INDICATIVE OF THE r·lINH1UM QUANTITY OF , 
METHANE REQUIRED FOR GELATION OF LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Injection Average Volume of Concentration 
Orifice ~P Across Settled of Methane 
Size Orifice Particl es in Gel s 
in. Qsi cc "/t% 
0.025 47 270 11 .0 
0.025 40 50 12.4 
0.025 60 400 6.4 
300 8.6 
200 12.9 
200 12.9 
180 14.3 
150 17.2 
150 '17.2 
Elapsed 
Time 
min. 
36 
180 
1 
,,.. 
IU 
35 
~ '., , '. 70 
110 
150 
230 
The data indicate that the particles continue to grml/ for at 
.. , 
least two hr after which the voiume of particles re~ains constant. The sig-
riificant item tp be derived from the data is that the methane concentration 
J • ," 
required 'to produce a gel in' liquid hydrogen is at least 12 weight ,percent 
and may be greater than 17 weight per:-cent. These values are considerably, 
" . 
:' 
greater than the minirn:um va'lues reported in Table XVII. The data in Table XVII 
are based only on the volume of settl,ed particles ,without any apparent gel 
structu"re present; the values in Table XVIII were obfained with the'gel 'stru~ture' 
apparent in the liquid hydrogen. 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cant.) 
, A gaseous mixture of lO/volume percent ethane/gO volume per-
- f 
cent hydrogen was used to prepare the ethane gelant particles. The injection 
tube orifice was 0~025 in. dia and the gaseous mixture was injected for periods 
, ' 
of approximately ten min. A small layer of 1iqui~ hydrogen \'/as maintained on 
the surface of the gelled liquid to prevent a crust of particles from forming 
on the surface. The yield stress values of the gels were measured by the 
weighted sphere method described in Section III, C. The weighted spheres 
were prechi11ed and then gently lowered onto the gel surface. Based on the 
dia and weight of the sphere, a yield stress value was calculated. The data 
obtained from these experiments are presented in Table X!X. ,The data indicate 
that a minimum of 10 weight percent ehtane is required to impart significant 
gel structure in liquid hydrogen as indicated by a yield stress of greater 
than 135 dynes/cm2. All of the gels reported in Table XIX supported the sphere 
which exerted 135 dynes/cm2 on the surface, but would not support the sphere 
which exerted 500 dynes/cm2. Withdrawal of the heavier sphere fr'om the gel 
left a hole which maintained its structure, further demonstrating that the 
gel is self-supporting. 
Two prolonged storage tests were conducted for a period of 
eight hr. The first, designated as Experiment 12F, was conducted with liquid 
nitrogen in the outer bath. The evaporation rate of hydrogen from the gela-
tion flask was such that small quantities of liquid hydrogen had to be added 
periodically. This addition of liquid hydrogen disturbed the gel, a measur-
able loss in gel volume was noted following eachaddit~on. Experiment 2M 
\'Jas' subsequently conducted with liquid hydrogen in the outer Dewar to avoid 
the necessity of adding liquid hyd,rogen ,to the gelation flask., After 8 hrdf 
storage, the ethane concentration in the gel increased from an initial 11.3 
weight percent toa value of 13.8 weight percent; Again these values'are 
considerably greater than the data values obtained during the.scopingexperi-
ments repQrted in Table XVII. The data reported in Table XIX is for mixtures. 
w'hich 'possess measurable gel structure, while -no gel structure was ;appa.rent:·· 
in the experiments described by t:,e data in Table XVII. 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydr.ogen (cont.) 
, I 
Exp. 
No. 
5F 
6F 
BF 
10F 
12F 
2M* 
TABLE XIX 
DATA INDICATIVE OF THE QUANTITY OF ETHANE 
REQUIRED FOR GELATION OF LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Average £\p Volume Concentration Yield 
Across Orifice Of Gel Of Ethane In Gel Stress 
psi cc wt% dynes/cm2 
65 420 9.2 ·>135 
<500 
63 200 8.4 >135 
<500 
3.4 430 10.3 >135 
.... c:nn 
'oJvv 
2.6 380 10.0 >135 
<500 
3.0 750 11 . 1 >135 
<500 
440 18.9 >135 
<500 
1.B 5.50 11 .3 >135 
<500 
495 13.B >135 
", <500 , ~~ . 
*Liquid hydrogen was substituted for liquid nitrogen in the 
outer . Dewar to reduce evaporation. from the gel veSsel. . 
E1 apsed 
Time 
min. 
BO 
120 
Bl 
140 
72 
4BO 
B 
4B4 
;t' .' 
~ •• J 
" 
'. 
"' .. 
. " , 
" 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen {cont.} 
At this point, it should be borne in mind that the prepara-
tion of the particles for gelation had not been optimized. The effect of 
dilution ratio with the carrier gas had not been evaluated, and the effect 
of the orifice size had received only cursory investigation. However, the 
particles of the various candidate hydrocarbons had been prepared under simi-
lar conditions and a comparison of the relative gelling capacities of the par-
ticles of the candidates should be valid. Based on the.foregoing results it 
was apparent that ethane particles were the most suitable of the candidates 
evaluated for the gelation of liquid hydrogen. 
2. Optimization of Conditions to Prepare Ethane Gelant Particles 
On the basis of the experimental results from the scoping 
experiments, ethane was selected as the prime hydrocarbon candidate to use 
as a gelant for liquid hydrogen. The experimental effort \..,as directed toward 
the definition of the optimum conditions for preparing ethane gelant particles. 
The effects of injector orifice size, composition of the ethane-hydrogen mix-. 
ture which is injected into the liquid hydrogen, and the velocity at which 
the gas mixture is injected into liquid hydrogen were evaluated. 
In these experiments, the concentration of ethane in the 
settled particle volume in liquid hydrogen served as an indication of the 
relative size of the ethane particles. As the gelant particle size decreases, 
the gelling capacity of the particle increases and the.weight of gelant required 
for gelation decreases. Minimizing.the ethane concentration in the settled 
volume of particles is the desired result and the conditions which lead to . 
minimizing th)r ethane particle size are to be considered as optimum for pre-
paring. gel~niparticles. 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
Three orifice sizes, 0.010. 0.025, and 0.052 in. dia, were 
used in the experiments. The ethane concentra ti ons 'i n the gas mi xture whi ch 
was injected into the liquid hydrogen to form ethane particles \'Iere 100, 50, 
10, 5, 3, and 1 mole percent in hydrogen. The velocity of the injected stream 
is represented by the value of the pressure drop across the orifice. The 
particles were allowed to settle and age for 45 min after preparation in 
order to insure that a constant volume was attained. The data obtained from 
the ~xperiments are presented in Table XXI and are also plotted in Figure 14. 
The significant items to be noted from the data are as follows. 
First, as the ethane concentration in the injected gas mix~ure decreases from 
100 to 1 mole percent, the particle size decreases as evidenced by the decreas-
ing concentration of ethane in the settled volume of particles. Below the 10 
mole percent ethane level, the concentration effect~is less pronounced. 
Second, as the orifice size decreases, the size of the particles also decrease 
significantly. At the 1 mole percent level however, the capture efficiency 
with the largest orifice was extremely low so that no significant quantity of 
gelant particles was accumulated in the liquid hydrogen. Third, the velocity 
of the injected stream is a secondary effect; comparing Experiments 7JJ and 
',. 
8JJ with 9JJ and 10JJ indicates that the average ethane concentration increases 
from 6.2 to 6.8 weight percent in the settled particles, but the difference 
in the values lies within the limits of experimental error. The trends to 
be noted from the data are that as the orifice size is decreased and the 
ethane concentration in the injected gas reduced, the ethane partic.l.es become 
more effective for gelling liq~id hydrogen. The data are indicative of the 
minimum quantity of ethane r~quired for gelation, however, the ethane concen-
tration required for a long-term storage of gelled hydrogen may be, 'appreciably 
greater than the minimum values presented in Table XX. 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cant.) 
Exp. 
No. 
l5MM 
l6MM 
5JJ 
6JJ 
l7MM 
18MM 
l3Mt1 
l4MM 
9t~M 
10MM 
11 r~~·1 
12MM 
5MM 
6MM 
7JJ 
8JJ 
9JJ 
10JJ 
llJJ 
l2JJ 
13JJ 
3JU 
5JU 
4JJ 
2JJ 
3JJ ' 
·19MM 
TABLE XX 
DATA INDICATIVE OF CONDITIONS REQUIRED FOR PREPARATION OF 
SMALL PARTICLES OF ETHANE FOR GELLING LIQUID HYDROGEN 
Ethane 
Concentration 
In Injected 
Gas Mixture 
mole percent 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
10 
10 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
'1 
Pressure 
Drop 
Across 
Orifice 
psi 
7.0 
5.9 
0.5 
1.0 
73 
75 
5.6 
6.8 
3.6 
3.0 
"70 
10 
BO 
3.0 
66 
20 
18 
5.0 
3.5 
60 
58 
60 
68 
63 
1 • 1 
67 
64 ' 
72 
Orifice 
Size 
diameter, 
inch 
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0.052 
0.052 
0.025 
0.025 
0.010 
0.010 
0.052 
0.052 
0.025 
0.025 
O ,..,,.. .VIV 
0.010 
0.025 
0.010 
0.025 
0.025 
0.025 
0.025 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.025 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
Ethane Concentration 
in Settled Volume of 
Particles in Liquid 
Hydrogen 
weight percent 
52.5 
52.5 
35.4 
37.5 
18.0 
16.5 
25.5 
34.5 
13.5 
14.B 
12.4 
11 .7 
7.4 
5.7 
6.4 
6.0 
6.0 
7.5 
5.8 
4.2 
4.B 
3.B 
4.7 
6.4 
4.0 ". 
4.0 
4.3 
• 
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Figure 14. EFFECT OF ETHANE CONCENTRATION IN INJECTED GAS AND ORIFICE SIZE 
ON THE CONCENTRATION OF SOLID ETHANE PARTICLES REQUIRED FOR GELATION OF 
LIQUID HYDROGEN . 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
3. Storage Tests of Liquid Hydrogen_ 
Gelled with Ethane Particles 
The data obtained from the optimization of the procedure 
for preparation of gelant particles gave a preliminary indication of the 
minimum quantity of ethane requirep to produce gel structure in liquid hydro-
gen. The data indicate that the use of the smallest orifice (0.010 in. dia) 
enhances the formation of the smaller solid ethane particles as evidenced by 
the small values of the ethane concentration in the settled volume of particles. 
The data also indicate that the low concentration of ethane in th~ injected 
gas mixture favors the formation of smaller particles. In order to determine 
the minimum quantity of ethane that is required for gelation of liquid hydro-
gen, blo gel storage experiments \-/ere conducted for periods of approximately 
400 minutes. 
The first gel was prepared using the 0.010 in. dia orifice 
and 5 volume percent ethane in hydrogen as the injection gas mixture .. The gel 
was stored for 397 minutes; the gel structure index was found to exceed 200 
dynes/cm2; and chemical analy~is showed that 9.0 weight percent ethane was 
present in the gel. The second gel was prepared using the 0.010 in. dia 
orifice and 1 volume percent ethane in hydrogen as the injection gas mixture. 
The gel was stored for 407 minutes; the gel structure index was found to be 
less than 200 dynes/cm2 and the chemical analysis shovJed that 6.3 weight per-
cent ethane was present in the gel. Based on these data, it was apparent that 
the gelled liquid hydrogen for a five-day storage test should be prep'ared 
using the 0.010 in. dia~injection orifi~e and tha 1 volume percent ethane in . 
hydrogen as the injectiotl gas for preparing the ethane particles •. 
Initially, the gel particles for the five-day storage test 
of gelled. liquid hydrogen were prepared using a 1 volume. percent ethane in 
hydrogen as the gas mi xture whi ch is injected into the 1 iquid hydrogen. 
~ . . . 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cant.) 
But the use of a smaller preparation flask allowed the gelant particles to 
be carried out of the flask as a fluidized bed and an adequate quantity of 
gelant particles for the gel storage test could not be attained. This situa-
tion was avoided by using a 3 volume percent ethane in hydrogen as the mixture 
for injection into the liquid hydrogen. After the gelled hydrogen was pre-
pared, the gel was sampled, the flask was capped, and the entire flask immersed 
in a liquid hydrogen storage Dewar. The apparatus used is shown in Figure 15. 
Liquid hydrogen \'las added periodically through the cyclone 
to the liquid hydrogen storage Dewar. The storage Dewar:was silvered with 
only two view slots left for observation. The gel volume was monitored by 
visual observation during the storage period. 
The gel volume decreased from an initial value of 320 cc to 
a value of 300 cc after 40 hours and there was no further change in volume 
during the remaining 81 hours of this storage test. The chemical ~na1ysis 
showed that the initial ethane concentration in the gel volume was 8.8 + 0.2 
weight percent. A sample withdra\'In at the termination of the storage test 
was analyzed and found to contain 11.6 + 0.2 weight per.cent etha~e. However, 
during the final sample procedure some of the gel was compacted as the tube 
was lowered, so the analysis is considered to represent an upper limit value. 
Based on volume change, the gel should have contained 9.7 weight Qercent ethane 
at the end of the test. 
gen for use, in the nuclear engine system. , . 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
4. Preparation Of A Gelled Hydrogen Slush 
As slush hydrogen ages there is a gradual growth in the size 
of the solid hydrogen particles and the solid hydrogen particles settle out. 
Although it is not possible to prevent this growth of crystals, the hydrogen 
crystals can be maintained in suspension uniformly by gelation of the liquid 
hydrogen. 
minutes. 
A gelled hydrogen slush was prepared and stored for fifteen 
The extremely short storage period was determined by the heat-soak 
rate into the apparatus that was used. The ethane gelant particles were pre-
pared by injecting a 3 volume percent ethane-in-hydrogen mixture through a 
0.010 in. dia orifice into liquid hydrogen. After preparing the particles, 
the injection tube was replaced by a stirring rod and the liquid hydrogen was 
evaporated by applying a vacuum until the slush formed. The mixture was . 
stirred durin9 the evaporation step ~o maintain uniformity. The resulting 
slush was firmly gelled with 4 weight percent ethane. Volumetric measurements 
indicated that the slush contained 50% solid hydrogen. There was no apparent 
f'j(Jegrada ti on of mixture duri ng the bri ef observa ti on per.i od. 
From visual inspection of the gelled mixture, the gelant 
concentration apparently was higher than required to mafntain a unif~rm slush. 
The lack of suitable apparatus to maintain the slush for prolonged periods, 
negates any effort at this time to determine the minimum concentration of 
ge~ti.;:.~nt necessary. to maintain uniformity in the slush • 
. \:~5/· 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
5. Characterization of Gelled Liquid Hydrogen 
The gelled 1 i qu i d hydrogen \vas characteri zed wi th respect to 
viscosity over a range of shear rates and the yield stress measured by a modi-
fied penetrometer method. The methods and procedures have been described in 
Section IILC. 
The fl o\'Jabil i ty of the gelled 1 i qu i d hydrogen through a nom-
inal 1/4-in. dia tubing was demonstrated at several gelant concentrations. 
The apparatus used for these experiments is shown in Figure 11. Sufficient 
ethane was used to impart slight gel structure to the liquid hydrogen. Liquid 
hydrogen \'Jas then flowed through the same coil to obtain comparative data. 
The data are presented in Table XXI; the apparent viscosity values were cal-
culated using conventional relationships for coiled tubes (Reference 4). 
The data indicate that the gelation of the liquid hydrogen 
at the ethane concentration levels reported causes approximately two to three 
fold increase in the apparent viscosity at the shear rates encountered in the 
experiments. Based on the Reynolds number values, the .f10w in these experi-
ments was in the turbulent regime. The data are plotted in Figure 16 in the 
form of shear stress versus shear rate. The ratio of these values is the 
apparent viscosity. For comparison purposes a dotted line'"designated as 
"theoretical LH2" is included in the figure to represent the viscosity of 
liquid hydrogen in the laminar flow regime. The viscosity value of 1.34 x 
10-4 poise at 200K (Reference 10) was. used to generateth~line.·. 
The scatter in the data is'due to the fact that the measure-
ments are being made ~t the normal boiling point of the liquid andd~e to 
errors in pressure.)readings because relatively low pressures' ~re required to ' 
initiate and maintain flow. The apparent fact th~:t.·thege"'with ·6% ethane 
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TABLE XXI 
DATA INDICATIVE OF THE APPARENT VISCOSITY OF GELLED LIQUID 
HYDROGEN FLOWING THROUGH 0.19 INCH DIAMETER TUBING 
Gelant AP Across Calculated Apparent 
Concentration Coil 
wt% psi 
-
9.6 0.40 
9.6 0.50 
9.6 0.55 
8. 1 0.16 
8.1 0.18 
8. 1 0.25 
8. 1 0.25 
8. 1 0.30 
8. 1 0.45 
6 0.44 
6 0.65 
6 0.68 
6 0.90 
6 0.90 
6 1 .35 
6 1.40 
6 2.75 
None 0.05 
II 0.06 
" 0.11 
II o. 11 
II 0.12 
II 0.13 
II 0.16 
II 0.20 
II 0.50 
" 
Flow Rate 
cc/sec 
12.1 
14.3 
14.2 
10.5 
9.5 
11 .5 
13.5 
16.4 
15.6 
13.2 
21.0 
lB.O 
20.7 
23.3 
27.3 
.27.6 
50.0 
5.6 
6.4 
10.0 
10.7 
9.9 
10.3 
11 .2 
14.1 
22.7 
",'" .. 
" 
Viscosity 
cp 
0.23 
0.24 
0.27 
0.11 
0.13 
0.15 
0.13 
0.13 
0.20 
0.23 
0.21 
0.26 
0.30 
0.27 
0.34 
0.35 
0.38 
0.061 
0.064 
0.076 
0.071 
0.088 
0.088 
0.098 
0.098 
0.15 
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IV, B, Gelation of Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
present is more viscous than gels with additional ethane present may be par-
tially attributed to the fact that the value of 6% was deduced fr~~ previous 
experiments and was not measured due to loss of the sample. This behavior 
also indicates that the gel shear thins rapidly and viscosity values are not 
strongly dependent on the gelant concentration. 
The gelled liquid hydrogen was also flowed through nominal 
3IB-in. tubing to evaluate further the flow behavior. The apparatus used for 
these experiments is shown in Figure 10. Typical data from the experiments 
is presented in Table XXII; the apparent viscosity values were calculated 
as previously denoted. 
The data indicate that the gelation of liquid hydrogen at 
the ethane concentration levels reported causes approximately two to four 
fold increase in the apparent viscosity at the shear rates encountered in the 
experiments. The measurements were made in the turbulent flow regime as with 
the l/4-in. tubing. The data are plotted in Figure 17 in the form of shear 
stress versus shear rate. The gel containing 7.35% ethane is apparently 
more viscous than the gel containing 9.15% ethane. The chemical analyses of 
both gels are considered valid and the reversal is attributed to the viscosity 
values being relatively independent of the gelant concentration because of the 
"shear thinning"which occurs during flow. .' 
. In summary, the flow data demonstrate that the gelled liquid 
hydrogen· can be transferred read ily through.lj nes with pressure drop values 
. '. - .... , 
approximately threefold greater't~~n the values required for liquid hydrogen 
itself. 
, '.' ,.'~: . 
. ~ 
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TABLE XXII 
DATA INDICATIVE OF THE APPARENT VISCOSITY OF GELLED LIQUID 
HYDROGEN FLOWING THROUGH 0.315 INCH DIAMETER TUBING 
Ge1ant ~P Across Calculated Apparent 
Concentration Coil Flow Rate Viscosity 
wt% Esi cc/sec cQ 
7.35 0.09 26.5 0.94 
7.35 0.20 46.9 1 . 1B 
1.35 0.40 167 0.66 
7.35 0.40 147 0.75 
9.15 0.05 lB.9 0.73 
9.15 0.05 lB.O 0 . .77 
9. 15 0.10 40.7 0.68 
9. 15 0.10 49.2 0.56 
9.15 0.20 80.0 0.69 
9.15 0.23 131 0.49 
5 lin 
• "TV o ,n • I v 139 " ")" U.'):1 
5.40 0.15 209 0.39 
None 0.05 32.3 0.29 
None 0.075 67.9 0.21 
None 0.10 78.4 • 0.24 
None 0.125 112 0.21 
None 0.125 110 0.22 
None 0.125 121 0.20 
"'" .. ~ .. -;,. . c • 
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IV, B, Geration of Liquid Hydrogen (cont.) 
The yield stress values \'/ere obtained by using the \o.feighted 
sphere method described in Section III.C. The values obtained in this manner 
are not actual yield values, but provide a good approximation. Typical values 
as a function of gelant concentration are presented in Table XXIII. 
TABLE XXIII 
YIELD STRESS VALUES FOR LIQUID HYDROGEN GELLED WITH ETHANE 
Concentration of Yield Stress 
Experiment Ethane in Gel Value 
Number wt% dynes/cm2 
5F 9.2 >135 <500 
6F B.4 > 135 <500 
BF 10.3 >135 <500 
10F 10.0 >135 <500 
12F " , >135 .. ,..,.. I I • I <ouu 
2M 11 .3 >135 <500 
13S 9.0 200 
14S 10.7 200 
15S 12.7 200 
The significance of the data shown in the table is that gel structure can be 
imparted to 1 i quid hydrogen by the use of 10 weight percent ethane,.a·nd ,·a 
uniform distribution of hydrocarbon particles'can be maintained in su~pension· 
" . 
by the gelation process;, . . ~. , 0 
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IV, Experimental Results and Discussion (cont.) . 
c. IMPLICATIONS OF THE EXPERH1ENTAL RESULTS 
The use of hydrocarbon/liquid hydrogen fuels in nuclear propulsion 
systems with carbon-containing reactor cores can reduce the corrosion problem 
in the core and increase engine longevity. For utilizing the propellants 
there are three basic approaches. 
The first approach involves the use of one fuel tank in which a 
suspension of hydrocarbon particles is stored 'indefinitely at the concentra-
tion necessary to inhibit the corrosion reaction. The nominal concentration 
level required to do this is equivalent to 5,000 ppm of methane. This con-
cept,requires a storable suspension of colloidal-size particles. 
The second approach involves the use of the liquid hydrogen fuel 
tank plus a supply of gaseous hydrocarbon which can be injected into the 
liquid hydrogen stream during operation of the engine. This requtres addi-
tional hardware and power to heat the gaseous mixture and can result in 
two-phase flow in the feed system. The hydrocarbon particles do not have 
to be formulated into a storable blend. 
The third approach involves the use of two concentric liquid 
hydrogen tanks, one containing the ungelled liquid hydrogen and the other 
one containing gelled liquid hydrogen. The gelled and ungelled liquid hydro-
gen can be blended during engine operati.on to produce the desired concentra-
tion of hydrocarbon in the propellant and the flow of the fuel should keep 
the particlesi'n suspe~si~n .. Many. variations can be' used in connection with 
these approaches and ~echanical devices' can also b~ used to maintain the 
suspensions. 
}., . 
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IV, C, Implications of the Experimental Results (cont.) 
The experimental results from the program demonstrate that the 
first approach is not feasible. Suspensions of colloidal-size particles of 
hydrocarbons cannot be stored for prolonged per'iods of time. All the hydro-
carbons evaluated in the program eventually agglomerated and settled. Mechani-
cal agitation would be required to maintain the particles in suspension. 
The second approach, in-situ preparation appeal~S to be feasible. 
The hydrocarbon particles will remain in suspension at useful concentration 
levels for periods varying from seconds to minutes, depending on the hydro-
carbon. 
The third approach is also feasible based on the fact that storable 
liquid hydrogen gels can be prepared using 10 or more weight percent of hyd;-'o-
carbon particles. This allows a great deal of flexibility in selection of the 
gel composition to be used ,in the system. Based on the experimental data, 
a storable gel can be prepared containing as little as 10 weight percent 
ethane while considerably more than 50 weight percent butene-l could be in-
corporated in liquid hydrogen gel. 
The direct utilization of gelled liquid hydrogen in the nuclear 
engine system results in a significant performance decrease. The effect of 
ethane conc~ntra ti on on the theoret i ca 1 performance is sho'Nn graphi cally in 
Figure 18. Assuming that 10 weight percent ethane is used to gel the hydrogen, 
the specific irnpulse performance degradation is 2.5% compared to liquid hydro-
gen itself at 450 psia chamber'pressure, 4500o R, and with an expansion. ratio 
\. \ . \ .. 
of 100. The use of ethane to gel 50% slush hydrogenca-n.'be accomplished with 
, "':.' --:-. ':-'~'~. . 
4 wei ght percent ethane and thi s woul d result ina pel~fonna~ce'1 oss;of 1.1 
percent. 
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Figure 18.. EFFECT OF ETHANE CONCENTRATION IN LIQUID HYDROGEN 
ON' THE THEORETICAL VACUW1 SPECIFIC IMPULSE VALUES 
Chamber Pressure = '50 psia 
I: = 100 
Shifting Equilibrium 
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IV, C, Implications of the Experimental Results (cont.) 
In summation, the expeY'imental results have demonstrated that a 
stab 1 eli qu i d hydrogen gel can be prepared \Iii th as 1 i ttl e as 10 wei ght percent 
ethane. This gelant concentration can be reduced to 4 weight percent if slush 
hydrogen is used. Suspensions of hydrocarbons can be prepared at the 5000 ppm 
level which have a life-time of minutes before agglomeration becomes excessive. 
but preparation of a storable suspension of colloidal-size hydrocarbon particles 
is not feasible. Fuel acquisition systems can be designed to utilize the fuels 
prepared during the course of this program . 
'., 
.. -.- ...•.. "'" 
- ..... ' ": ." 
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v . CONCLUS IONS AND RECO~1tt1ENDATI ONS 
A. CONCLUSIONS 
, The following conclusions are drawn from the data obtained during 
the program: 
1. U1trafine hydrocarbon particles can be prepared which remain 
suspended in liquid hydrogen for periods ranging from minutes to hours. How-
ever~ all suspensions do agglomerate eventually and no suspension appears 
storable for a matter of days at a concentration level greater than )00 ppm. 
Cyclopropane appears to be the best candidate for suspensions with ethylene 
as a possible alternate. 
2. Liquid hydrogen can be gelled with 10 weight percent ethane 
particles to produce a gel which is storable. The storability has been demon-
strated for a period of five days. Slush hydrogen can be gelled with 4 weight 
percent ethane particles. Ethane particles possess the greatest gelant capa-
city for hydrogen of the hydrocarbons evaluated in this program. 
3. The viscosity values of gelled hydrog~n at shear rates of 
103 sec- l are approximately three fold greater than that of the liquid hydro-
gen i tsel f. 
" 
4. The yield stress value ,of gelled hydrogen is approximately 
200 dynes/ cm2 a tage 1 ant concentratlon of 1 0 weight. percent ethane. 
5 .. - The feasibiJ'ity of using hydrocarbon/liquid hydrogen fuels 
for nuclear engines has been demonstrated by the preparation of hydrocarbon 
.:suspensi ons, and the 'fl owabi1 ityof "ge'l s conta i·ni ng the hydrocarbon as gel ant. 
6~: A method for.preparinghydr~)carb~nparticl~s in a flowing 
'liq'uid hydrogen system was developed and 'demonstrated .•. 
.'. . 
, , 'f 
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V, Conclusions and Recommendations (cont.) 
B. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recorrrnendations are made on the basis of the experi-
mental results. 
1. The results merit the scale-up of the procedure for prepara-
tion of the hydrocarbon particles. 
2. The effect of boil-off, gel-structure, stratification, 
vibration on gel structure, and sloshing characteristics ·of the gelled hydro-
. gen should be investigated. 
3. The heat transfer characteristics of the gelled hydrogen 
,I) 
should be investigated. 
4. < The surface ptoperties of the gels, such as sunif'ace tension: 
wetting characteristics, and capillary behavior require investigation .. 
5. The s tabi 1 i ty of sus pens ions wi th re.gard to settl ing duri ng 
'.1 , 
i transfer should be investigated. 
i·,.:. 
, .~ '.' 
.J •• H' • 
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